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fate's Idle Money To Stay
In State Banks, Breathitt
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky. ILTPII - If
Vis Edward T. Breathitt does
hot accept the Commission on
emErorny and Efficiency recom-
• elimendation for handling of the
wststers inactive funds, he will not
I, accept its alterrests prcposal ei-
ther.
1
.•••
r
1
I,..,..
The governor ham made it clear
that he wants the money to re-
main in Kentucky banks, and will
not consider placing it, or any part
of it, in government securities, as
the commisenn suggested as its
.4-cond choice.
S.A meeting between the governor.
. state Treasurer Emerson Doc Beau-
(-hemp and state Finance Commis-
sioner L Felix Joyner has been
scheduled tentatively for Tuesday
to take up the commission's re-
conenenciation.
The commie:ion wanks *he slate
to put its entire $52 million in idle
funds into time clepoeits drawing
3 per cent. It would add an esti-
mated 21.3 million annsially to
settle reventi without any addition-
al load on the taxpayer.
The Kentucky Backers Associa-
tion proposal-that two thirds of
the idle funds be elated in time
deem-its at 3 per cent and the other
one third in no-interest demand
,te,mAts-would bring in an added
$760,000 a year.
Breattent is believed to prefer
this proposal to the ommisraon's.
Seen & Heard 
Around
MURRAY
Shortest coasersation art record
when the old girl friend who hip-
pens to be passing through town
calls and it is the wife who hap-
pen, to answer the telephone
de Financial reporter Sylvia Porter
w raves some mteresteng facts about
the population explemon and how
it mght be effecting what today's
oonsurners say, do and buy She
ssys the majority of Amerscies 192
nIori people today has had no
tuluit experience with depressions,
num uneeriployenent. • stook market
catastrophe. or a anal war
$2 per rent were either not born
jo or under 21 today when the duck
aarket crsahed in Ina
--
IS per teat were either not born or
under 21 n mid-1941 when nearly
10 per rent of the sort force was
oblens
• 63 per cent were ether nor born or
• were ureter 21 on Augu.st 14. 1946
when World War II ended
• Kept getting reports about the wea-
ther yeeterctey and each time, the
men-urv would get lower When we
heard that It WAS gram down to
12 we decoded we had better close
the sentillatorn under the house
- - --
New we have the cad eel, which
has an iron grating covered with
sorean on the trade There it. .•
eolid piece of etuearnetal which lies
eh flat during the summer erne to let
IP' air circulate under the house In
the winter time the, Rat piece of
sheistmelal Ls putted up and this
donee the enure face of the venti-
istor It has a snail 'eye" in the
center and originally a wire ran
through the eye arid ell you did
was to pull the end of the wire and
It pulled the thing closed
In time however the wire rusted off,
*leavrtig joist the eye in the center of
the 0,oriang piece.
Being naturally of a scientific mind
we devised the brillitent method of
Ketone an old coat hanger pestling
a hook shape in one end of it and
stacking it through the ceriter of
the ventilator and fleeting it through
the eve We then draw it clewed and
mike it atas there with a short piece
of coat hanger
-- 
When it is warrn °made this Is
fairly easy to do. but when it is
18 above and the wind Is bkrivIng.
arid It la dark and your fleatdight
is not teat mod. then it takes on
Herculean proportions To make
matters worse Moonlight the cat
takes this opportunity to express
his great affection for is and as we
are stowed down trying to fish
eithrough the eve by flashlight Moon-
.'"light is between up; Uri the house
fawning and purring like all get
out with his tail ticking andeht
up In the atr..e.OptinctIng our al-
ready harrnser view
After you fix about three of the
ventilators you come to the decis-
ion. weal maybe the weatherman Is
wrong WW1 11 will riot get as cold as
he says it will
4
At any rate, we fixed the ones on
the north *de of the house and
decided to tall it quits until day-
light. frees* or no hails
Highway Cornmissiioner
Henry Ward's executive asioeteint
eater: a new .101) Mendes, but re-
main.- in the deportment
Perry White requested a transfer
to the deportment's 'eget seem.
Although he'll take a cut in pay.
White preferred to assume in his
end. He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity Kentucky Lew echoer
Mr. and Mrs Fontaine Brinks-
he's an administrative assiatant to
the greener -became parents for
the fire time Endity The baby boy
will be named Fontaine UI
Thmuwe in the Cepitol who respect
Jim Nutter's ability were happy
to see him move on to better things
by giving up his poet associate
vomnussioner of commerce to be-
come head ,4 Georgia's drive for
new Industry
But they walked it could have
been sorneolace eise. Georgia is one
of las states whit% are In threat
cased/lion with Nanitatity toe MOW
tedgiegaterngeseg South-
' SO-7
Lakers Lose
First Game
Of The Year
Cifiriwav reisntv dropped their
fir* game of the waren last nieht
to a Betake team which grabbed a
teed in the outset and held on ail
the way Controlling the bell and
the boards Sedalia lumped to a
21-6 lead, In the fine Wanes which
Callowsy whittled down to an eight
point lead 35-27 at the half
Dennis Mullins 61" forward for
thelterialla Leine poured in la points
for the winners, with Morns netting
17 and Holloway 16
Ir5r David Crick of the Laker' was
the big gun fnr Cal/nine arid he
teamed with Jimmy Lamb to hit
for 19 each
After the cold start Calloway be-
gan to gain on theta' opponents and
at the end of the third quarter the
wore stood at 53-49 The Lions held
the marten however and the game
ended with • Mx point spread at
'71-66
Sedalta 21 35 53 71
Calloway County 8 77 49 65
Sedalia ,71 , -- Camp 7. Morris
17. MuKins 23. Boaz 8. Holloway 16
Calaway County 165) - Jnaeph
5 Shaer 4. Crick 19. Miller 10, Lamb
19
BOARD TO MEET
The executive beard of the Mur-
ray PTA will meet on Monday
November 23 at 3:45 p m in the
office of the Superintendent of
City Schools. All officers and com-
mittee chairmen are requested to
attend.
Woather
Roped
kr Masi Pea aftwassime
Kentucky.
mid outedde
colder today
today 1:11 the
tonight zero
an zones - by, It's
Meech fair. windy and
through Sunday. High
mid to upper 205 Low
to 10 above
Kentucky Lake 7 am. 3544. up
03 below dam 3038. down 01
Barkley Dam headwater, 331 6
up I 4. tatlwater 3069. tip 3 5
Precipitation 43
amnia 6 41 !SWAM 4 43
Moon raw 6 311- p m
•••••
siNIS AND OUTS
THE INS-Reshuffling by the new Soviet leaders 
elevates
Alexander N. Shelepin (left) to full membership on 
the
powerful Presidium. Sheleptn, 46, was formerly 
ousted
Khrustichev's eecret police chief. Pyotr Demichev
(middle) becomes a Presidium candidate. He was 
Khrush-
theses light Industries chief. Pyotr Shelest, 
Khrushchev's
deputy in the Ukraine, also gains full Presidium me
mbership.
oun-Krenilko decisions retire ailing Deputy Party
Leader Errol Koalas, (left) and expel Khrushchees
law. Akan Adzhubei tmiddlei from the Central Committee
.
Also fired Is Vastly L Polyakov metal, who was Khrush
-
Wanes agriculture chief, an area of trouble
Faxon Mother's Club
Makes School Curtains
idea. Bessie Harmon was hostess
to the executive °ounce of the Fax-
en Mother's Club 00 Tuesday after-
retiort % is
alien and comments were made
concerning the Improvement of the
regubu- club meeting:,
The group made plans to meet
It school to make the stage cur-
ia Ina
Refreshments were served to Mrs
Frances Ross Mrs Martha Smith.
Mrs Jo Lee Clark Mrs Rosana
Wilketna, and Mrs Rose Roes and
Jeimilei Williams
The stage curtains were made on
Thursday with the following mo-
thers participating in the project'
Mrs Erneethe Jones, Mrs Edna
Duke. Mrs Wanda Willoughby. Mrs
Sue Emerson, Mrs Roszela Wil-
1/iffIN, Mrs Marna Sinnti. -PIrs Jo
Lee Clark. and Mrs Frances Roes.
Health chairman Mrs Clair l car-
ried four studente to the *mallet
Center on Thursday morning for
dental t reat flier
Deer, Duck, Coot
Season On Wednesday
FRANKFORT, Ky 171 - Derr.
duck and coot hunting seasons will
open next Wednesday in Kentucky
The legal limn for the 3-day deer
season in 48 countles will be one
deer of either we per hunter Eight
COUreies will open for the fine tame
for legal deer hunting Their one-
clay season is set for Nov 28 The
new counties are Green, IA Rue.
McLeazi. Monroe, Ohio. Todd,
Wayne and Whitley
The duck season contInues
through Jan 3 with the bag limit
slain four and possession limit eight
The coot season also rum through
Jan 3. with a daily limit of 10 and
a possession Meng of 20 after two
or more days
Two Counties Have
New Library Districts
F'RANKFCORT, Ky ;UPI. - Two
more counties have established li-
brary districts and levied email
propertn taxes for library service
through petitions, state Librarian
Margaret Willis reported Friday.
Whitley anti Green counties le-
vied a tax of 10 cents on each $100
of asseased properly valuation in
the Nov 3 general election, she
said.
These local funds, which become
:sealable in 1966 and annually
thereafter, would enable the two
counties to qualify for federal
grants for construction or remodel-
ing of their local library quarters,
Miss Willis said
China Warns
Khrushehevism
Without Mr. K
TOKYO tUPII - Red China
today warned Russia against try-
ing to follow a policy or "IChrush-
chevism without Khrunctiev "
It -erved notice that the ousted
Russian premier's as-owed polio:E.\
of "peaceful coexistence" with the
West will not be tolerated
At about the same time Leonid
Brezhnev. the new boss of the
Russian Communist party. was
telling an audience in the central
Asian city of Tashkent that "in
eur relations with capitalist coun-
tries we constantly advocele the'
print-eke of peaceful coexistence." I
. The Chinese warning was pub-
. 'Oiled in Red Flag. theoretical
journal of the. Chinese Communist
party It was broadcast by the of-
ficial Communist New China News
Agency NCNA and monitored hit
Tokyo today.
The Red Flag article Was en-
titled "why Khruehchey Fell.** It
followed closely the return from
Moscow of Communist Chinese
Pfernier Chou En-lai, who won
Kremlin agreement to a meeting
early next year aimed at solving
Sino-Soviet differences. The meet-
ing will be held in Peking.
Red Flag reiterated charges that
Khrushchev tried to sabotage Com-
munist China's development of nu-
clear weapons. It oleo said he with-
drew technical ancietance with chs-
rn momyus effects on the Chinese cc-
"Although Khrushchey has fall-
en, his supporters-U. S. imper-
ialists, the reactionaries and the
modern revi....ionists-vitR not _re-
sign themselves to failure." Red
Flag said.
"These hobgoblins are continu-
er-1g to pray for Khrtrshches- and
try to resurect him with their in-
canteiticns. vinciferously pnolaint-
ing his "contributions" and "meri-
torious deeds" in the hope that
events will develop along the lines
prescribed by 9:brunt-neer n that
"Khrushchev without Khrushchev-
lam' may prevail."
THREE ARRIVE
WASHINGTON H - Three more
rare whooping cranes have made
It safety to winter quarters at the
Arenas National Wildlife Refuge
on the Texas Gulf Coast
The Interior Department said
Friday night the birds at Aransas
the last wild crane flock in exis-
tence. now numbered 25 adults arid
8 young.
,
Dr. Donovan
Passes Away
This Morning
LEXTNOTON, Ky. PPP - Dr.
H?ertnn Lee Donovan. president-
sre.-.+t iv5 r,f the University of Ken-
tucky. died at 5 a.m. teday in
honpa,1 here. where he hot been
In a rem, sinre suffering a cere-
brit hemerlize Monday nertit.
-The. pagsing of Dr Donovan
marks the c'ese of a sigrefscant era
hi the history of the Univereity of
Kentucky." said Dr. John W. Os-
wald. prerid-nt Or the university.
ADA traisy.
"It was he, who guided the uni-
venety thr ugh one of its moat dif-
lietft reriods -- that of growth
erom a relatively small institution
Iwo a burgeoning one vital to the
of_ Kentucky and the
uth.e Oswald added.
Dot' svan. 77. served as UK presi-
dent from 1141 to 1956 after 13
years president of Eiaatern Ken-
tucky Stine College.
A native of Mason County. Dono-
van was graduated in 1906 from
Western Kentucicy State Normal
College predecesaor of the present
Western Kentucky State Cc:lege.
He received a bachelor's degree
front the Utterer's:), of Kentucky,
his master's from Columbia. and
his Ph D from George Peabody Col-
lege of Nashville, Term ui 1925.
HP also was IVA'Aroed honorery
degrees Iron* Kentucky. Berea.
OfsareeqCS n. Univers.ty of Louis-
ville and Transylvania.
Before entering the :led of high-
er education. he was principal of
Ward School at Paducah. assistant
superintendent of Lowev.Ile city
erheols, and superintendent at
Wickkffe and Catlettaburg. Ky
He was dean of the school then
eitoeli as Eastern Kentucky State'
Teachers College from 1921 to 1923;
"sone soot of education at Peabody.
P.1 then presides. of 7.4.441441 „front
1928 to HMI
He went to Kentucay as, its fourth
president in 1941 arid held that
post until ha retirement and ap-
pointment as president-emeritus In
1956. when he was succeeded by Dr
Frank 0 Dickey
Donovan also was a fr. met pren-
rle-nt of the Kentucky Education As-
!location and prestdent of the Boo-
hem Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools
Since retirement he has lived here
with his wife. Mrs Nell Donovan
They have no children
Funeral arrangements are Incom-
plete, but II spokesmen for the Um-
yeasty of Kentucky said memorial
services will be held on campus if
It Is agrees bie with Mrs. Donovan.
CHURCH DEBAUCHES - Tlis
Rev. Russell I.. Horsbaiigh
gets out of a police car in
Chatham. Ont.. smiling a bit
thinly after conviction on flys
counts of contributing to de-
linquency of minors-per-
mitting and encouraging sex
parties In his church. He got
a year on each count, to be
served consecutively.
Mts. Judy Thomas,
Miss Judy Thomas Is
Honored Last Night
At Military Ball
'
Miss Judy Thomas has been nam-
ed "Moe Artillery" by the Military
Science Dere rtment at Murray
State College and was honored at
the 1964 Military Ball held last
night
Muss Thomas a junior, is major-
ing in elementary education at
Murray State
She IS also active in various other
campus actisitiet She it. president
of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority and
was elected as the sweetheart of
Scabbard and Blade, military
Science honorary society
Mies Thomas ass selected as one
of ten finalists, for the Shield con-
test sponsored by the campus year-
book She was MOO hunner-up in
the Mks Kentucky contest last
year
She Is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Ma-on 77;f9rre Route 3 Mttr-
Y
Cub Pack 90 Will
Meet On Tuesday
Cub Scout Pack 90 will hold their
Nevember meeting at 7 00 pm on
Tuesday at College HIgh School.
Achievetneot awards will be pre-
sented at that time by Cubmaster
George Ligon and advancement
chairman Jack Norsaorthy
Pack 90 is cornpoeed of five dens
with a total of 33 boys Dens and
their leaders are as follows
Den One. Mrs C C West, Den
Mother
Den Two. Mrs Lenora Ligon. Den
Mother
Der. Three. Mrs Lots Keller. Den
Mother
Den Four. •Webeloa. Mr and
Mrs Norman Lane Den Dad and
Mother
Den Five. Den Mothers Mrs John
Steele Mrs Fred Gardner Mrs.
Robert McCune. and Mrs Eloise
Bury
Funeral Of Alton
Ellis To Be Sunday
The funeral of Alton Elie will be
held at the J H Churchill Funeral
Home chapel on Sunday at 2 00 pm
woh Rev R J Burpoe and Rev
Johnson Easley officiating
Active pallbearers will be mem-
bers of Murray Lodge F Ar A M 105
Burial will be in the city cemetery
Mr Elio suffered a heart attack
yesterday morning at 3 00 o'clock
Survivor% ere a sister Mrs Myrtle
Cayce of Nashville: three brothers.
Wildie of Murray. Alvin and Robert
of Nashville
Woodman Camp 592
Will Meet On Tuesday
Murray Camp 592 of the Wood-
men will be heed next Tuesday night
at 7 00 pm at the American Legion
Hat).
An initratton is planned and each
candidate will receive a silver dol-
lar Special guest will be Head 03n-
sul Harry Berry of Gleagow. Ken-
tucky, ,along witi other out of town
slaters.
A free turkey will be given to
some member All Woodmen are
Invited to attend
MEETS TUESDAY
The Calloway County A.C.E. will
meet Tuesday. Novetnbyr 21_ at 4
o'clock at the New Concord School
instead of Monday. November 23rd.
Please note change of date
'
•
Winter Arrives
As Mercury Falls
Into Low Teens
By United Press International
Make no mistake about it. sinter
is here even if the calendar doesn't
!...413,' SO.
Temperatures in Kentucky plum-
meted into the teens Overnight a.
an arctic air mass blanketed the
t onnianwealth.
Covington recorded the common-
weaSth's lowtet temperature 14
above. Other lows were Lexington
16, Louisville 17, Paducah 18. Bowi
Green 21 aria Hopkinsville and
Landon both 25.
A thin mantle of snow coated the
yard.s of northern Kentuckians to-
utty from intermittent flurries oyes
nicht. .
lhe as. Weather Bureau in
Louisville said the coid air will ling-
er in the state over the weekend,
sethough slightly warmer temper-
atures are forecast for Sunday.
Tonight, the mercury is expect-
ed to plunge close to the zero mark
in the southeastern part of the state
, !hong winds up to 20 milts per
hour sett add to Kentuckians clas-
canilurt today.
1 By United Press International
A snow siorm whipped aligag by
win-Ls up to 25 miles an hour roar-
ed eastward out of the be-nurnbei,
Midwest today. In Its wake an
arctic air inasse ranged from the
Canadian border to the Gulf Coaa
The etorm foetering some of the
most pre-I harikari's, mg we-s.
ther ever to rut the midland*, coil
tributed to nearly a score of deaths.
Ii tangled highway travel toppled
baridlents. en4 *ripped aoinaninelePe
of electrical power
The first arctic air ma.* of the
season p:uniged teropera:u.rea to ZeT0
and below this naming in a vast
triangular area from Montana and
Minnesota to Nebraska Temperat-
ures hovered near record loen In
the madwest areas. Dixie was visit-
ed by its ftrst hard neer& of the
season.
Sins depths of more than on
facet were reported in western port.
100s of Miotugan Winds of so mikes
an hour toppled a two-story build-
ing under conetruction at St Joseph.
Mich. Friday
A peak wind gust of 95 miles an
hour was reported at Musrarne,
Iowa Wusd %hipped snow reduced
osiberty to near zero across the
azate.
She storm knocked out power in
portions of Des Moines and COUT)C1/
Willis. Iowa, Omaha and Lincoln.
Nab, and left two-thirds of Normal,
Ill., without electricity.
Schools were closed Friday in pus
Hospital Report
Patients admitted from Wednesday
9:10 a.m to Friday 9:011
James Stone, Route 1, Mrs Bur-
ley Kirks. 316 N 5th. Miss Patricia
Lee. Hazel, Mrs Edith Barrett,
Route 5. Jimmy Herndon, Route I,
m 
Mrs Subs Outland. Route 6. Mrs
Mitten Lovins. Route S. Mrs. 0th'
Beamann, Lynn Grove. Lemon L
Lovett. Box 14, Paul Blalock, Route
5. Mrs. Beatrice Hutson, 1008 West
Main. Mrs Tommy Thomas, 104
Spruce. Mrs Tommy Carroway and
baby girl. 110 N 14th, Hal Kingins
1511 Johnson, Mrs fr J Miller
Route 2,
I Ilona of Iowa, Wisconsin, and Mich-
I igen. Airline service was cancened
I or delayed in the three states andIn other areas. The storm was
blamed for at lee* five deaths in
Iowa, three in Illinois. two in In-
diana and one each In Wisconsin
South Dakota and Tennessee A
fanuly of seven was found dead in
their home near Sundance. Win
Po:ice said they were the apparent
victims of a faulty gas heater.
Marshall Jury
Cites Area
Near Hardin
Patients dismissed from Wednesday
9:SO a.m. to Friday, 9.00 a.m.
Mrs Franklin Garland. Hazel:
Mrs Pat Paschall and baby boy.
Almo. Mrs. Alan Gore and baby
boy. Mayfield: Mrs Hugh Arnette
and baby boy. Lynn Grove. Mrs
Gene Ramsey andetlittioy. Route
2, Mrs Virginia P 10 N 8th,
Mrs A. B Wyatt, Kirksey. Master
Terry WI/lianas. Farmington. Ste-
phen Palzell. College St. W F
Haneline, 508. Pine. Jimmy Wynn.;
Cottage Grove. Tennessee. Miss
Doris Jones. Route 3 Mrs Mavis
Brandon, 602 Vine, Milburn Evans,
Route 6. Mr and Mrs Ira Alex-
ander. Mayfield Miss Kathy Elkins,
Benton. JAIMEs, Underhill. Dover.
Tennessee, Mrs Bobby English. Col-
lege Court: Mrs Larry Darnell.
Benton. r 0 Hendon. 705 Olive.
James Stone. Route 1, Mrs Olva
Clark. -Dexter. Mrs 0 J Miller.
Route 2, Miss Nellie Jackson. 1101
- ---
The Marshall County Grand
Jury has returned ten indictments
and also submitted a report cover-
trig an area at the intersection of
US 641 and Highway 80
The report had the following to
say concernang the crossroads
"The Grand Jury has heard testi-
mony from various law enforcement
officers and private citizenscon-
cerning recent dueurbances of a
serious nature which have occurred
In the Communny of Hardin at the
intersecnon of Highway 641 and
Highway 80 It appears that or
numerous OCCUS11.111S. arid sometime
extremely ate at naght. both adults
and teen-niers see nigiggeng on con-
rtegegatang at this place for pur-
poses which are rest in the beit in-
terest of the people usvoned or of
the community in general. We have
heard evidence that numerous dis-
turbances amounting to breaches of
Use peace, or more serious offenses
• developed under these con.
dilJoris Thu Grand Jury is firmll
of the opinion the the owners and
operators of bu.sitnesses where such
numbers of people gather have •
chstanct responsibtlity to cooperate
with the law enforcement offices
who are attenipting to present such
disturbance. or other more serious
breaches of the criminal laws We
son to encourage our law' enforce-
ment officers, supplemented by
members of the Kentucky State Po-
lice where necessary. to police this
area as often AS IS necessary to pre-
vent breaches of the penal laws.
In the case of juveniles who may be
cited before ttw Juvenile Court for
such disturbances or unlawful as-
semblage. we recommend tohe
Juvenile Judge that such offenders
be dealt with as sternly as neces-
sary. not only to puraah those found
guilty but to deter others who may
be so inclined This Grand Jury
feces strongly that some remedial
steps must be taken to correct this
%immune as it now exists."
eeting On
ibrarv Is
Set Monday
Anyone concerned about the wel-
fare of the local library is urged
to attend the meeting of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Friends of the
lAbrary to be held Monday. Novem-
ber 23. at 7 30 p.m on the second
floor of the city hall
The local library board will be
guests of the organization
Anyone clesIging further infor-
niation about the organization on
the Monday night meeting is urged
to call Mew Ruth Cole, 753-2718,
Mrs. Henn McKenzie. 753-5104, or
Mrs James Fee, 753-2276.
ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Chestir Robinson
attended the funeral of Mr. Robin-
son's brother Otto Robinson at
Elinabettstown on Monday He
leaves his wife Grace, two sorts
Charlie and Bob: one daughter
Nedra: two grandchildren, hilt
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Bailey, and
Story. one brother, Chester.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
VB. LIMED by LEDGER & TIMES
 PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
aiation of the Murray Ledger. The 
Calloway T.nies and The
lanes Herald, October 20. 1928. and the
 Wept Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
• JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLIS
HER
We reserve the right to rejectany Adverti
sing, Letters to the Editor.
at Public Voice Agana which, in our op
inah, are not for the best in-
wrest of our readers
NATIONAL REPRItSENTATIVIM: WA
LLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lif
e Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentu
cky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUliSCFUPTION RATES: By Calmer in Mu
rray, per week 20t. Per
enciith 8$e. In Calloway and adjoining
 countiee, per year, $4 50; else-
witere, $8.00.
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Camssamity 
is the
Integrity of its Newspagse
P.1).A1' NOVEMBER 21. 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ANGELHOLM, Sweden A res
cue Worker describing his
frantic attempts to save passen
gers after a Swedish airliner
crashed in the mist and rain at
 Barkaakra Air Base, killing
L1110011118 8t TIME'S - MU
RRAY, 16141ruelLlt
'Mews-
Business
Highlights
WASHINGTON - Kansas Gov.
John Anderson Jr said today that
the Republican party must reor-
ganize under a new national chair-
man and that the job "has to be
done the hard way.'
CAPE KENNEDY - A new Ti-
tan-3A military space rocket NUS
poised today for i second attempt
to orbit a satellite on a teat mis-
sion.
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. - The
attorney for fcur Ku Klux Klans-
men sought today to block intro-
if previous tee:amnia, by
a convicted dynamiter. Wilhelm
31 persons: 
Sterling Rasecrans Jr.. about a
"Somebody dying. Z
ake me ftoo, 
dauiR., Negro home bombing.
But I couldn't see who cried I work
ed like a madman Cut-
ting people down Some of them were
 so manned you wouldn't'
have believed they had been huma
n beings."
cried I'm
I'm
WASHINGTON -- President Lynd
on B Johnson, In a
proclamation marking the first a
nniversary of the assassi-
nation of John F. Kennedy,:
"On that day let the word go fort
h, to friend and foe
alike, that the vision of John F. Kennedy
 still guides the ne-
t of his reatness."
WASHINGTON - Russia's Cos-
mos-5 aitealae -detected the high
attitude explosion at an American
hydrogen barns over the Pacific
Ocean on Jaly 9. 1962, according
to an article published in a Soviet
scientific publication
Vandy Tabbed
In Cage Rare
By DAVID M. MOFTIT
United Press International 
two time -hcnored Midweetern
s
ATLANTA. Ga. iUPD - Van- 
aQualibles-Neire aaame vs. Iowa
derbilt University hotaki have the 
at Soutb Bend. Ind., and Ohio
best college basketball tearn in the 
State vs. Michigan at Columbus,
Southeast and inie of the beat in OW.
x
On paper, the Commodoree look 
iugn 
on 
Afew schools conclude the cam-
Thanksgiving aly, ath e
nation this winter.
The moon is approaching
almost unbeatable. Nine of 10 let- 
handful of others wind 'V the
as last
quarter 
ierrici tiludit angiea:ilil tifitavtepoststartedersa oamaaign n
ext Saturday, while a
Mars and Jupiter 
,' -tenireltetiart17
The morning stars are Venus 
few more stragglers carry into the
The evermla slam are Jupiter and 
over 
mark thatthaftiriaiilkiludDuked ae veriltdorya month
 of December. But today Is
split with Southeastern Confer- 
the last big Saturday afternoon
Saturn 
fore mastit is ginainin fans, and a bill
On this day in history. 
,
cove champion Kentucky. 
on 
I, haAvet athhohameir pisdo:,eathiltie itkiteCarianodfor ()Arum.
edInihelaraw. Thomantionasor i:hat•011 IiIh:041.4calrec-1
America. He is 6-10 Junior Clyde
Lee who last season. as a lanky
sophamore just learning the ropes
led the conference in raboundtrig eel talen
 which had been virtually Highlands came from behind in 
hees notched a touchdown Friday
In 1938, the Nazis forcibly toot 
and was SIDI in scoring. untapped 
into an undefeated unit the fourth uarter when quarter- 
night to run his season scoring
over the western border areas of B
ob Grace, a 6-foot-7 senior from that now st
ands on the threshold of
in aOzechcelovaltia. nuilung all 
Hopkirsville, Ky, led the SE C in a !inuti
le] championship. 
back Cam C,offman plunged over 
total to 175 points, highest in the
I for the Bluebirds' second ton:h-
ams in the area German citizens. rebou
nding two years ago; then The Irish a
re rated 18-point fay-' down and Rick Dryden ran for
A though for the day American dropped
 to seventh last season '.- rit to cont
inue unbeaten 
againsc 
poet Walt Whitman said: -Once playing alon
g side Lee on the Iowa. which fe
atures the 
passing ' the extra point to defeat 
host Ha-
ar orty of this earth, ever afterwards 
rant 1.4-13
fully enslaved. no nation. no state
sesames its liberty.-
•
•
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Th. Almanac
By ladled Press Internatatinel
Today is Saturday Nov 21. the
328-h day of 1964 with 40 to fol-
low
'the talking machine
In 1933 William Hollat started
he job es the fine American am-
baxsador esiRia
Notre Dame Meets
Iowa In Thriller
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
The final big Satordey of the
college football season features
Notre Dame. under new mentor
Ara Parseghian. has rebounded'
TOT a - mar season
to a current 8-0 The amazing
Armenian re-discovered and mold-
By United 14•18 International
Fullback Paul Khun calls LOU-
isvAle Male coach Charlie Kuhn
uncle and Friday night he made
the Eastern foottull team cry
"uncle" so he led Male to its sec-
ond straight state Clam AAA
championship.
Kuhn, a nephew of coach Kuhn,
accounted for 142 yards rushing
and two tcuchdowns in the 27-0
victory over the previously un-
beaten Jefferson County champ-
ions. The victory was the 21st in
a row for Male over two seasons.
Fort Thomas Highlands and
Rtesaillville gained the finals of
, CilaSS -AA and A respectively with
victories in playoff semifinals Fri-
day ni
'Paul Kuhn Makes Eastern Cry
Uncle As Male Takes Title
Early in the fourth quarte.
Kuhn contributed the most sp
ec-
tacular play of the contest when
he broke loose for an 83-y
ard
touchdown Agar\ En route, he
hurdled one would-be tackler and
stiff-armed another who was clos
-
ing in on him from the rear.
Male completed the rout when
end Walt Haarison scooped up a
loose Eastern pitchout and dashed
20 yards for the final touchdown.
The Class AAA champion; have
one hurdle remaining in their path
to a second consecutive undefeated
season. They play archrival Louis-
ville Manual on Thanksgiving Day.
Highlands halfback Jim, Vor-
state.
Coach Owen Hauck's Bluebirds
are the only unbeaten left in the
boards Senior Roger Schur* led i of Gars
 Smelt and the receiving ' 
ante besides Male. Their reourd is
the Commodores in soaring BIS a ' of Karl 
Noonan That duo has i' 
Ruaseuvnie cruised to an 18-01, 10-0.
_ . victory over visiting - Shelbyville
sophomore and teamed with ban; hepe
d the Hawks achieve a n
hawk John Ed Miller gives Vend,' her two noting 
among the nation's 
with different players scoring the ; 
the best pair of guards in the re-1 leading pass
ing teams. 
, three touchdowns.
I
1
It appeared that the only thing The BigTa
Tie.n Arthaamaitinship 
and , AAHighe aatipl ndsionadshvaipnceegamtoe theOa
ssnks-
that might halt the Conanodores 
He to the Rose Bowl, the apple
is a hab.1 the!, picked up Iota sea- , at re.- 7 y coac
hes eye. is on the line
son of racing to a bit early lead 4 Cohere:Ms
. The Wolverines are
and then trying ta switch to cute ane-point ch
oices to upend Ohio
WASHINGTON - President trol basketta:l.
Johnsen believes -hard-hitting,
''ate in the FIst renewal of the
rig a in au de. Charles Thomas
 Ekacard and Faltered in Finale 
series
crtments of government
others -ro- James Pout Bogand-anel- -Vaa
deatalit had .a 17-2 record in ..._,, _
WASHINGTON - It Cmdr Charl
es F Klusmann, telling ad to e the new pr 
'
--------- p are ne
ed-
t ersh : 3as acne near J. C. Walk- m
id-February and appeared . '"' "“t•C' 1377c- ell:miner* 
fcc-the 
route to the conference tale be-er property_ 
taai Ti , charms will be decided
of his grueling escape from Comma
nist Pathet LAO trocipil . .--1 ..1 I his
r",
i
flc•c:Cat .or  'Great S.,-.-ietv" iw.lai:esrbHy. AH:enr douen. and 
others; 
to fore losing four of it.. last 
a"a"the USC-UCLA same The 
Tro-
Roralef E. Roberts and m lot a.r
ne. 
r are figured 7, better but as
This does net look like Ken- in 
MCmoist "4"icnial
 
games 
odds-
Frances 
', 1
n
Whitnell to Murray In- tutIty's year Bu
t you can never' 
makers have their meet difficult
Eatates Subdivraion. 
Wildcats who have won 21 SEC 
4-nes nying to esitimote tight and
. 
r.utas line eaueding of Kuhn in
vestors. Inc . two lots in Whiniest] 
count oat Adolph Rupp and Iiiiii
Lida land. Inc. in contract with 
en'sle- in 32 yeers. 
desire. the second half.
Alton Ellie to furnish for use and R
upp, whose Kentucky teen* 
_
after his jet was downed over Laos
:
"I was going to get out or die trying."
HONOLULU - Bandleader Marti
n Denny testifying on
the special musical effects' he uses in ht
s jungle-atmosphere
arrangements. I
-Sometimes we produce bird soun
ds that there aren't any
birds for "
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES UZ
Silas Vaughn died last night at 11:
30 at his home at 302
Woodlawn. He was 84 years of age
Marine Pfc. Max '1 Canady of the Se
:ond Marine Divi-
sion is parti-ipating in the Atlantic Flee
t war games of more
than 200 ships plus Marine ground and a
ir units involving
50,000 Navy and 26.00i: M:rine Corps per
sonnel.
Miss Rachel Rowland. County Home Dem
onstration A-
• was honored with an adeption of
 TV's 'This Is Your
Life" program at a party for all county hom
erealters and 4-H
clubs
Mr a, d Mr J C Kern of Murray Rout
e One are the
parents of #elltolgtio.r..ttivie Juntallbogn IleP
eeraber 14 ROOM
Murray
20 Years Ago This Week
LIMONB Team FILL
Pvt. Billie Ray Walston has beer. reporte
d killed in action
the kas..:nwest Pacif.e area Pst 
F West and Pvt.
CietUs Melt -orisOn have been rep r•:
.O. -wcunded In action.
Pvt Oerie Cnli t.s now a German ..er
...Deaths during the week include Mr
.= Lillie Col?. Clyde
Lester, and Jclr L Evoil
Cpl and Mrs Louis C KerlIck of San An
tonio. Texas. an-
nounce the birth of a son. James Micha
el. born October 26.
Mn. Kerlicit was the lornler t3e Tia,-naan
Attending the annual banquet of the Ca
lloway Farm Bu-
reau at the Woman's Club House were 225 pers
ons.
30 Years Ago This Week
=an a Tons nu
Deaths report ...s - week incl.: de ci Mrs. R
. L. Ray, 54
'o.r•irs of age. and Joni White. age.81
One of the strunge,Et pr.'e utitn- of crimi
nals seen in
Murray In „Scvera: eoiat ternii lias brour
it the number of
scoter-leer; gren t 10 ftir a total of 36 
years
(a.l. Robert 53- Ca.1,a11: Coontrs .le
-Nest addition
to the staff tit Goas,ti .b . .1. •f? on, was
 presented with
his eomtniutun Monday in IDS St0s. P. 3.-ines,Drus
 Company, in
the presence of a . Ir. .
ltnnouncerneot .1a i:en Co
e Marriage c Miss
Beatrice Hart -.: Lot Ilan s tn
-at Van October 4.
_
•• nesday night when Richard E. Ev-
I 
, 
tentlicit‘- an- died at a nursing henie 32 clays
. 'before his
 102nd birthday A no-
c- o courtly. the retired to L 
I- ecor err. teal' y feasible.
! SAMMARCOS. Tex - 
Press-
dent Johnson take; a sentunena
l
journey to his old college haunt
s
1 today Before :caving Washi
ngton
Thursday he said his landslid
e
victory is no mandate for a
ny
-recklessness, novel, dangerous
 or
un.que course'
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. -
 Secret
Service agents and Texas high
way
patrolmen manned bkickade; 
to-
lay cr. the road that rune 
past
President Johnstin's• LBJ R
anch.
j From now on. the road w
ill be
clmed to outsiders when the 
Pres-
. iden. is at the ranch
! WASHINGTON - Def
ense Sec-
retary Robert S. McNamara 
today
3W:date the -considerable 
pres-
I sire- be 'anew would be
 brought
ato- bear upon him to 
undo his
swerving.cutback of military bas
es.
i'Ve don't prn
pisse to weld to it."
he said.
1
CREEDE. Colo. - So
ldiers
crowded into this small 
South-
weatern Colorado community 
today
to begin their search for a 
10.000
pound Pershing riaasile wh
ich fell
with a !shattering blase in 
the rug-
ged -snows-wept maintains.
ST LOUIS 'UPI. - T
he Sante
Fe R-ilnad has dropped
 its. bid
for a merger with the 
Mission
Pacific and tarred its 
attentiones
to the St -Louis-San 
Francisco
Railway. Should a merger 
coins
about It would create a 
transcon-
tinena! system from San 
Fran-
cisco to lel:oida.
In Chicago. stockhokiers 
of the
Chicago and Ncrth Western
 and
the-Chicago an Great 
Western
voted overwhelming appr
oval of
plans to ;largeo  the tw 
tune-
WASHINGTON - C
onstruction
ovt'ays to rise 6.3 per 
'-ent to a
record $6.4 billion. 
Commerce
cot-retry Luther Hodges 
estimat-
.
ed. Last month the 
department had
fore -mist a 5 per cent ri
se in them
expenditures. But Hodge
s said
building outlays. n 1965 ar
e likely
to advance by only about 
half that
amount
NEW YORK - Liggett
 81 My-
ers Ttooacco C.'.. which -M
akes
primarily cigarettes. said it 
is di-
ofy rs ,nto the pet fd 
at-sa-
nest; The tobacco fine 
aid it has
acquirt•rt the Allen Pro
ducts Co
for an undia:loseti ioncv
nt of
Trade source- however, 
estimated
the transaction .1 about $
15
Land
Transfers
giving Day against the winner ot
,onight's semifinal between Ow-
.1..a.ro and Madisen at Richmond.
In the Clare A final, Riessellialle
will meet the winner of texiay's
',Martel between defending clean-
-'.0 ‘--Kilshorn City
ElkIe rn City wa: the home nom
'•,r Vie afternoon tilt.
•
Sm arry Etatetr, held Male to
woreleas star:dill in the first
half, but buckled under the re
He ..ma-hca ovia for the Pur-1
benefit of and property owners 
'have won ;05 gimes, while loons!
NOP 501 KNOW Plea' first touchdcwn from thre
e;
of Panorama Shores Subdivision oray
 140, is rebuilding He loot I 
yards au', afttr putting them in I
a waiter system 
I All-American Cotton Nash and By ('ailed('ailed
Press laternatioma.1 sooting position 
with a 17-yard'
• Clifton Hcwarrl Ttiiimpson a
nd high-a:ming Tad Deelten, Louls-1 786 °mem
 r&tabiY dated tree er to the 
five-yard line,
others to Hervie R Henderson and 
..ie., from last year's title squad. a 
brietlecone Plha. rut from a 
moon-
others: kit on U S Highway 641 
Ihst of the returnew is junior law; lain 
slot* to eastern colitornla•
north 
r'.Comey. Ashalnd Rupp i
s avant: which was nearly dea
d and gave
Ttioenasi Redden and others to 
ing on alone hihgly regarded sop- 
cv:delnce of beiog 4.500 ye
ars- old.
L. P Hendon and others: lot in 
hoincres to take up the slack. 
acoordtrig to Science Digest
Sha-Wa Subdivision. 
'at of the 11 teams in the SEC 
Tharras Redden and others to
hr G. Taylor and others: lot i
n
Sha--Wa Satadivieion.
Lakeland Inc to R. V Rise and
others: tot in Panorama Shores.
Columbus Adams and others to
Coleman Cracker and others: nin
e
acres in Coldwater.
Etta Freedman to H. H. Town
-
.ate, let in Blood River Estat
es.
Elia Freidman to H. H. Town
-
send: iot in Pine Bluff Shores 
Sub-
division.
Robert L Taylor and others io
Fannie Grace Peal; five acres in
Calloway County.
• Porter Elkins to R L. Macadam
-
l ora and others: property on Old
reheard and Mouth Sandy Road
.
Grace C. Robbins to Willard 
J.
Ails and others: kit in S
unset
Curt Subdivision
Ruby Craig Morris and other
s to
Wells Overbey and others; 4.1
6
acres in Calloway County.
Calloway County Land Co.. I
nc.,
to John Paul Steward and c
abers;
lit in Pine Bluff Shores Sub
divi-
aeon.
Wilacin %V Styles and others 
to
Cato.: E J"nex, and others; lot
 in
Dawn Heights Subdivision
Hafford Rpgers to Nelbe Rogers:
t,. eorrect deed on $0 acres in Cal-
loway County,
Palsy -Miner to Joe Rob Miller;
lot in Charles D Clark Sub
division
at 1PCirksey
Ralph H Woods and others
 to
Bobby T McDougal and othe
rs;
at on North 16th Street Exte
nded.
Roy H Swann and others 
to Art
Lee and others: lot on 
West Main
Street.
Ruaui James and others to 
Her-
Tan K Ellis and James Tre
vathan:
pn..;a-rty on Oaks Golf Club 
Road.
appear to be stronger than a year
ag, arid a wide-open battle could
for the title if Vanderbilt
,h.w.i!(-1 slip. Tennessee, Lousiana
State and Genesis all' expect to be
co/deriders and tall Auburn looas
' tate clerk horse.
Tennftsee tied now iruiependent
!Genrgia Tech for 'arc:6d place last
eason d despite the lugs of all- 4,
aaaference 'Lard Danny Schuita.
Ky has a sound club. 1
Better Than Record
1 L.SU and Georgia were both akit belle' lest season than their
I ,
14k4trig records indscate Dick Maile,
senior forward, averaged
20 7 points per game and is the
• highest scorer returning in the
'conference.
j This will be Georgia's first full
' season in its $3 mdlion Coliseum
! and coach Red Laassan finally ap-
pears to have the horses for a
winmng tampaign after 63 conse-
cutive losers. Jerry Walkr. a 6-
, foot-7 junior. may be one of the
; league's best pivot men and slend-
er Jimmy Pitts, wo h had an 18 7
average last season. appears a ser-
, uors threat for scoring honors.
Mississippi State won the confer-
, once title four out of five years,
the last in '63. but fell all the way
I to 11th piece 'with a 9-17 record
last season.season. -Babe McCarthy has
, wane Tine soOtionwire preispects b
ut
lost his two beat men and atat
e
'nay do well to break even.
Auburn wit: have two 6-7 edgers
and high-jumping 64 Lee DeFore
in its starting lineup. The Tilers
have high hopes for Monk Mont-
gomery wno shattered &I fresh
-
pan storing records last year
Florida was a diaappoirarnent
asit season. Injuries and an-irpribili-
' ty to win meat of the close on
es
I left the Gators in the second
 di-
! +talon. The Gator. have 
good
aNTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL 'h
eight and plenty of experience.
FOOTBALL SCORES Sero
ur Bruits Henderson is regard-
ed the best defensive player 
in the
use
1.1L7e‘s 1)n(t.i.s farmer har
t hied in Raven Co-
conference
•
errs ta: the neat yeavs
By United Pies. International
  ObORt  
Leh:la-VILLE UPI, --Col Wil-
liart.:L Croolan Jr, 65. a veteran
tireld War-, f and II and ihe"
Korean c ailict. died soddenly
Wedtiesday of a heart attack His
la I mariirs asaapannera wis as a
• member if the staff of the judge
aov, e-ate. xenera. .n Air Force
headisaarein .•• *he Pentagan
AUTO EXEC.
LONDON - Clifford L
A lerson Lnuaville. Kjf.. died
Tuesday here W/Ilie taking • ftroll
He ass prealtra arrAlfancral mars-
of the Standard Aisle° Co..
Louove.e-Liirgeo sdei;er
Kentucky-an,' rrnerly was a
Pre•klent sot a --:nurtsan Buechel
bank,
DEDICATION
BARROURVIL1 Ky CUM
on if no .nne Colonial
'sty le pas'secal edu 'on building
. highlight Unica) Colleges
,oming tO,v. 27-28 -
Th,. pliv.acal -education wild-
lag wa, tiranced by funds from a
resent .drive for' higer education
mind church extension held in the
Louisville and Kentucky center-
.f the Methodist Church.
. .-
1 BEST HARNESS HORSES
cam - Ay-
-too one s Triple Crown wan-
, a--and Race Tline-winner of
'.oc 0 Mt. Triple Crnen events for
1 -0,r-es-Aver voted itic year's best
'three-year-4kt barriers% horses in
CENTENARIAN DIES 
. • , els et nt hern•-.4 metrp
pre-re. eon/ha-owl be *he U
T • ' • n
•
No Road Tests
For Three Days .
FRANKFORT. Sty - There will
be no d teat. for driver" It
c4rises administered ay State Pol-
ice l; eine !nations on November
IA. 19 or 20. State police 
Director
Colonel Jarnes E Bassett announ-
od
The 58 State Pr•iiee examiners
who atimanneter the tests will be
iattending an annual service wor
k-
ship to the Stage Police A.ademv
in Frankfort on those dates Bas-
sett said the workahup is del.igr
e
el to bring the ex,iniitiet, ,ip to
dale NI new tenting rriethods to
insure standardiratinn of !storing
ttir ughout the stale
lie said ;satires -tations will be
I open uri thane dates to take permit
apploatiore only at Lausavalle,
1attai.44•L11414W11. OWerwboru. Coy-
., n Ne err rt Lexington. Cal-
....,
i Br United Press Inteirnational
Class AAA Championship
tittle 27 I.,.e.teii, u
Class  AA Semifinal
Mogilev :- i 4 Hazard 13
Class A Semifinal
fite-tieli ilk 18 Shelbyville
Strateeed Tenn
Franklin S4ITIV40/1 6
INDITIST TINED
HOVE. England (UPI, - Golf-
ing' dentist Dr Cohn Carrington
was fined 11117 for swinging his club
• noisy picnicker near the 13th
tee.
The judge er,ieeted Currington.,
explanation.
%Cies. I aeamiseited. the squat-
ted -alai asked. What are .4/4LI go-
ing to cbs now" 1 tett extreenelY
Itf..v kcal 1 tappet hirn wi
th a
ohm across the harkeide There
Wts ferry "
Alrfliarna, Mississippi and Tu'an
e
all suffered key h sae. and are ex-
peotca to spend most of the sea
son
regrouping forces.
MARRLA, RATE UP
NEW YO - elan sage
'
in the United States will to
tal
from 1.7 million to IN millio
n Das
year, reversing a trend since 
1948,
the Institute of Life Insuranc
e said
Friday.
The marriage rate dropped fro
m
a peek of 118 for every 1.000 un-
married females over 15 in 1946
to 72 in 19511. The rate remai
ned
fairly level, then, until this year
.
HEALTHY TEETOTALER
II•••••••
LONDON e U1'8 , -- The British
alethiaal Journal reported that ,‘a
reenvered (rem a heart at-
tack suffered after drinking 26
, tt ts af beer in c,ne day
The report 4iiid the mom who
drank for 31 years. 0.• is a heal-
thy tent taasr
Me le added a SECOrld touchdown
in the third period or an 18-yerd
run by AeoFt iCe quarteraack Gar-
nett Phelps.
I
WINTER SUPPLIES
• V. indow Plastic
• Weatherstrip
• CaullOne Compound
• 's'ai:lkieg Guns
• Roof Cement
. in- • :au
• Deg irons
• Fireplace cereens
• lEileracitrillculHhesaters
C 
Mortite
• Hardware!
- leu% It From -
"ID" HARDWARE
t Is 8: Poplar
When fun sayeGO:.. get new
CHEVRON.
...the LIVELIER gasolinesI
, The fun's begun when you fill up with
 Chevron?
' the livelier gasolines! The fuels designed 
to
power your busy life today. Choisie from 3
great Chevron gasoline& Each packed wit
h
livelier perfortriance ...long-running econo
my. And in
Chevron and Chevron Supreme you get Met
hyl; the dif-
ferent antiknock compound that helps develo
p al the
power built into your car. Stop at Standar
d. Go lively
with Chevron!
STANDARD
ereaeo..-corveor..
.-erasset. sad Cl•EVIIC414 deal.*
John H. Parker
THE ONLY STANDARD 011, AGENT IN CAIJ
AIWAV ( 01 Sit
Phone 733-0482
•
•
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arth quarte.
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En route, he
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harripions have
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Thanksgiving
Has Suffered
• Great Erosion
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International
Maybe it is time somebody start-
ed a drive to "keep the thanks in
Thanksgiving.'
No religious holiday has suffer-
ed a greater erosion of meaning
than the one Americans will cele-
,brats. next Thursday. It's supposed
to be a day for counting blessings
But it has become a day for eat-
ing too much and watching foot-
ball game,.
Have we forgotten how to be
grateful for the highest living
standards the world has ever I
known?
The deterioration of Thanksgiv-
ing is one indication 'that we have.
And there are other signs that
* point in the same direction.
Genuine gratitude is always ac-
companied by compassionate con-
cern fir those who are mieing out
the blessings we enjoy. It sim-
plv is not pessible to be simullan-
eorsiv thankful to God and indif-
ferent to the plight of .'our brother.
Problems Increasing
Yet it is becoming progressively
more difficult for religious and
S charitable organizations to raisemoney for the relief of the poor.
Officials of such organizations are
--steeisig-preeetegy- that they --have-
never known so many Americans
to take such a callous and hard-
hearted attitude toward human
need.
There have always been stinky
ner pie in churches and synagogues.
11I in the past they Were asuallv
ashamed of the selfiehnests, and
• tried to make excuses for it. To-
day it ic quite teasieatable--even
lashisaable-in some congregations
a to scoff openly at both ,public and
private efforts to combat poverty.
Each year. church leaders troop
up to Capital Hill to urge congres-
sienal approval of foreign aid pro-
itraMs. And even while they're
1ealifYint congressmen get sacks
of moil front church members who
• say they 
don't want any more of
their tax money used to raise liv-
ing standards in distant countries
Affects All
If government aid programs were
the only targets of this niggardly
spirit. it might be interpreted as
reaction against war administra-
tion and waste But private relief
agencies such as Church and
World Service. Catholic Relief
Services, and CARE run into the
same •'I've got mine Sc, don't bother
me about the other guy" attitude.
Next week. Church World Ser-
vice will launch its annual Thanks-
giving seseon appeal for funds to
finance food shipments to hungry
families in 42 countries
It is asking for $1 million-
which comes to just 21 cents per
member of the Protestant denorn-
ns which worm( Church
6 World Service.
You may think that generous
Americans would quickly over-
subscribe such a MOdesst AUT. But
don't bet in it Experience inch-
cat's the drive a more likely to
fall short of its goal
•
•
REALTOR NAMED
OWENSBORO, K y UPI -
Clarerce G Morehead Jr. iyf Ow-
eroboro. has been appointed to
serve on the Kentucky Real Estate
Commission by Gov &aware T
Breathitt for a three-year term
He succeeds Austen Mann. of Er-
ganger, whose term expired.
TV CAMEOS: Frank Sutton
In a Role He Once Played for Real
By MEL HEIMER
IT IS POSSIBLE that in the
bizarre world of show business,
which spirits a Hollywoodian
away from his sports car, dark
glasses, tennis game and corner
bar stool at the Cock 'n Bull
and casts him as a hard-bitten
war hero-"Lissen, men, we got
to take that pillbox; let's go!"-
Frank Sutton is unique.
A hand so m e, mesmorphic
Tennessean in the neighborhood
of 40, Frank is the violent, bull-
frog-voiced Sergeant Carter of
the new CBS TV series, "Comer
Pyle -USMC." Viewers flinch
a little, and yet giggle, when
he intimidates his co-star, Jim
Nabors.
BUT--thls one knows where-
of he acts. For 14 months dur-
ing World War II, through 14
assault landings in the South
P self ic campaign, including
Leyte, Bataan, Luzon and what
have you, Frank Sutton was a
buck sergeant under the heav-
iest of fire, with buddies drop-
ping on all sides and just gen-
eral all-hell broken loose.
• • •
"I GUESS I've always want-
ed to be an actor," says Frank,
"and as a kid fresh out of high
schooFwhen the war started, it
just had to be in the cards that
I Would get melodramatic and
storm all the induction centers,
trying to enlist. I durum; I
think I was playing a part"
He almost didn't make the
blg drama, though. Color blind,
he was turned down by all the
branches until finally, after a
draft call, the Army took him.
Before he could whistle Dixie,
tie was jumping out of landing
barges with bullets humming
around his head.
"I remember especially when
We re-took Corregidor." he re-
calls, 
15,000atert-that
. "We had an bat-
went in in four waves, four
minutes apart That dawn, we
were trying to knock over 11,600
-count 'em--Japs who were
dug in. Our barge pulled up to
the beach, the gate dropped-
and one bullet later, I was in
command of my group. The
bullet killed my staff sergeant
and went through my captain's
knee--and whoosh, there I am
In charge.''
That was the time when
Frank left the safety of a jetty
,,-oa"alen tore abutidled Werra
fiozen stiff, just as I guess I
was"-to try and rejoin his unit,
and dog-trotted around an area
of beach while a nearby GI kept
signaling him frantically. When
As bullfrog-yoked Sergeant Carter, in the CBS-TV series, "Comer
Pyle, U.S.M.C.," Frank Staten (Mince) is doing what comes naturally.
the latter pointed out a small Night" in Nashville in which
Frank had acted (at 15) the
role of Antonio, and Mann had
appeared in the same show. Be-
tween them, they helped him
get enough TV work to exist,
and it was Mann who hired him
for a low-budget film called
"Marty" in 1954-the turning
point for a number of actors,
including Ernie Borgnine . . .
and Sutton.
• • •
FRANK met and married
Toby Igler, a graduate Columbia
drama student, about that time,
and they honeymooned with a
touring company of "The Bar-
retts of lilampole Street," star-
ring the ill-fated Susan Peters,
whom Sutton remembers with
love and fondness.
How does he play Carter?
"The way I play father to my
10-year-old Joey," Frank says,
grinning. "Oh. I worked hard
on the role, going down to the
Marine base in San Diego a
couple of times for pointers-
but, basically, scowl, yell and
threaten murderously, just as I
do to Joey. Yet people know.
I hope, that it's all windstorm-
that I wouldn't hurt or Gomer
he went over to the dogface, Co. had directed "Twelfth no matter what."
Distributed by King Features Syndics •
Almanac Published
In Owen County
FRANKFORT. Ky - Tradilson
says the four supporting columns
of the Owen County Court House
in Central Kentucky contain kegs
of whiskey which has been aging
th?re since the old Greek Revival
structure was completed in 1858.
Secrets such as this leaked out
recently in a new Owen County
Almanac, published by the Owen
(\airily Historical Society.
The usual farmer's guide gives
way to notes and data about hang-
knee fires, famous Owen 'County
citizens, a sketch of the man for
whom the county was named ICol-
onel Abraham Owen. an Indian
black item jutting up from the
sand, which Sutton had been
almost stepping on: a land mine.
• • •
"YOU NEVER really got
used to an assault landing,"
Frank says. "First-the very
first time-you were curious
and reckless, but the first sight
of a buddy with a bullet hole
in his head cured that Then
you got more scared than ever.
"Finally after two or three
days, your emotions were so
numbsck that you got them
under eontrol and you were of
some use as a combat soldier-
and then after a couple of
weeks, you'd go back to a rest
area, relax and say, 'There, that
wasn't so bad' . . . until the
next assignment came, when
you'd go right through the
whole act all over again."
Once discharged, he began
the long acting haul. He worked
in little theater groups in Nash-
%life and went. to New York to
study drama at Columbia Uni-
versity. There he ran into Fred
Co. and Delbert Mann, two big
TV names-and he was in luck.
fighter killed in the battle of Tip-
pecanoe., a list of county officials
frown the last century, social events
a the 1800's. and reminiscences
al the county's monthly court days.
Most of the anecdotes center
around Owenton. the county seat.
But !Dome are set in quaint-sound-
ing towre like Monterey. Gratz,
New Liberty. Sweet Owen, Sparta,
and Pleasant Horne
One item recalls that when Ow-
en County voters gave General
John C Hreckinncige heavy en-
dorsement in his race for Congress
in the 11150s, the victorious candi-
date named his new-born son Ow-
en County Breckinridge The elder
Brerkinndge later became vice
president. His son carried his uni-
que name through life but always
signesi himself "0 C Breckin
ridge
The almanac's editor-in-chief.
C_?1a)1. Riaand. explains that the
current almanac is the 1964-65
edititon. A secoad almanac will be
poblished in January 1966. Roland,
editor of the New-Hetald iii ONv-
cygnet, is also president of the
Owen County Historical Society.
Copies of the 64-page Almanac
are priced at $1.50 and are avail-
able at The News-Herald, Owen-
ton.
CONTRACT LET
FRANKFORT. Ky IIJPII - The
facade of the Franklin County
Courthouse will be improved and
beautified under a $12.98i bid ac-
cepted this week by Fiscal Court.
The contract went to T. C. Tit-
man. Fr.inkfurt
Here's A New
Way To Reduce
With No Pills
By PATI DAVIS
NEW YORK (UPI, - Throw
away your calorie charts, ladies.
There's a new fun way to shed
those extra pounds. . .try belly
dancing!
Housewives have begun taking
belly dancing lessons to lose wei-
yait . . . and to become the "life
a the party" at social gatherings.
...The six-month-old Stairway to
Stat<dom belly dancing school on
Mabhattan's West Side caters
mainly to those housewives, al-
though some of the students en-
tail with the intention of turning
professional.
The school claims it will find
professional work for proficient
students.
Five nights a week, leotard-clad
matrons and serious students ga-
ther in the school's large Audios
to learn the intracacies of using
(anger cymbals and the accom-
panying hip-tossing and shoulder-
sha k i ng gyrations.
Professionals Help Teach
Ages of presently-enrolled stu-
dents ranged from 16 to 62 years.
Profetaiorail belly dancers once
ca.led Hootehy-cootchy dancers,
they now prefer to be called Mid-
dle East-Oriental dancers appear-
ing in nearby duos olten drop in
-ta_heip. leactaAnti_ to
brush up on their own techniques.
Serena. the head instructor and
:4 New York girl who has been
beily dancing for eight years, ex-
aiained that the basics of belly
da.,cing include rotating differ-
ent parts a the to.dy in different
,Iircctions at the same time hips one
way, shouldets another, using fin-
ger cambais called zits and learn-
ing to manipuLite a veil during
the dance.
The coordination of all these
min ements is most important she
tressed
Bele: dancing is actually a form
folk dancing of Greek. Turkish
and Arabic derivation and is done
to wailing Middle Eastern music.
Learn Basic Dances
Stairaay ti St aidom suggests
that its students take one or two
ten-lesson courses. Each lesson
lasts an hour.
Dolcres Duasitighn. operator of
the school, said that au the end of
one or two courses most students
are able to perform basic belly
dances proficiently. She recom-
mended that students also take
aallet lessons to insure grace in
awe. ments
A Connecticut grandmother pre-
seatly enrolled at the school is
'Opting jazz and primitive dance
.essore as well as studying belly .
dancing
Another student Mrs. Sun Lov-
in of licelyn, N V. said. she was
tatting belly dancing lessons for
fun and to keep up with her teen-
age children who do the frog and
other presently popular dances.
Mn,. Levin's husbund set en-
tranced through one lesson and at
its conclusion sighed that he was
'all for it."
EDITOR NAMED
LOUISVILLE ‘UPT I - George
H Yater„former, state news direc-
tor of the state Department of
Public Int( ration, has been named
associate editor of Louisville Mag-
azine. Yater succeeds Mrs Asian
Crume. who assumed the post of
acting assistant editor last spring
on a temporary basis.
•
•
mozzasom acoms
TO 27FEE METTLE
7// BY JOHN 
CREASEY
/aVttlallfs4. by Job:Cry:sty. MarlRaivil = Miaissaires indicate
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
;lie Hon. Richard Rollison, the I
..•nitun proate detective, responded
o a ..-41) from the aotorious East '
Knd and aided ny Rill Ebbutt •
friend with underworld ?onnecoons.
reraueu a terrifieo girl from pur-
suers Holliston took her to his hat
fur safety and questioned net in
French-the Jul> .ariguag. she
opoke-out net only adri.ssion Well
that one of hes pursuers was her
^x-hance Marcel who nen Drought
ner nom Parts - Prisoner as.
prot..ssed ignorance at Madame
l'n>sa,n a ilium _he bad mur-
mured while Immiconacious +ceding
Rulhson to suspect she is feigning
,Amnesia
Moved by • nunch itoillson turned
tor information to Peter Latimer, •
reporter who knowo the Paris
underwurid and 'mimeo that a re-
lationship existed between the re-
cently alurdered Lady idurren and
unaa,rry Count is Vignon who
knew and disliked Madam. Thyme=
Int -nael y Following these clues.
Rollison has Mown with Latimer to
Perla and in the Hotel Igulle sad
an unexpected visit from • Made-
,n,.,,,eil. Blanc who brought a warn-
ing from de Vignom to leave Paris
-or else
Rollison oroke into de Vignaa's
Apartment at night and induced him
to Pelmet that his role of detective
is actually • disguise for his ac-
tivities as • Robin Hood, The Count
re ealed that he knew Roiliaon sal
harboring the French girl in Lon-
don and identified her Se Odette
Riviere. He also suggested that Rol-
ilson might be of aid to him as a
Parts agent. With the assistance of
Grin e of Scotland Yard. Rollie°. La
assigned • Suret• man, Poincet, to
help him with a criminal reputa-
tine that will cove. his Nether la-
.estigal bons In ita underworld.
CHAPTER 19
RICHARD Ftollison turned thekey in the lock of Ma room
at the Hotel Mulle with his left
nand and Kept his right nand
on the gun in hIS coat pocket
He did not expect trouble to-
night, out carelessness was of-
ten its own danger He made no
sound as he opened the door or
when he saw the light on in the
big room. He stepped Inside and
recognized Peter Latimer re-
taxing in an easy chair.
"Hallo, Pete. Having a nice
wait" Rollison took off his
coat and flung it across the bed other apartments were occu-
pied by different members of
her family or her Matt
Latimer had teal Rolltson this,
and although be knew Madame
Thysson had sight watcrunen
"I've hired • Oar with a spe-
cial driver-a reporter on "ga-
rs. Soul of discretion, who
doesn't know what we're up to,
but wants to run a story on the
Ton anyhow. and swears ne'U
wait until this is over. The taw I
about carrying guns isn't so
strict Isere as la England,
either." He patted his pocket
and grinned.
• • •
THE car, a new Renault,
I pulled up on the near Owe
of one of the Seine's many
bridges, and Ftollison got out.
Latimer and the Figaro re-
porter wished Wu well In a
whisper. He walked across the
bridge briskly and turned left at
the other side. There was a wall
about waist high alongside the
river, then a narrow road with
a yard-wide pavement in front
of the houses.
Each was approached through
• courtyard, and the main doors,
at each courtyard. ware closed
with his walking stick. "How
long have you been here?"
"About an hour. You're not
the only one whd can bribe the
Hollis= reached It, too and
was only a yard away. He
stretched out his hands, then
shot them forward, clutching ar
the man's neck. There was a
single gasp, a Waging of breath.
and • hen kicked sharply
against his shin The man strug-
gled and fought for Meath, out
Ftollison didn't relax The strug-
gles gradually slackened.
Rothman eased nis pressure
and the man lay slack against
I him.
Solitson moved to one ode,
let the man tan against his left
arm, and put his right beneath
the knees, The other was a
dead weight, almost too much
to carry.
Rollison was gasping tor
breath when tie tteached the
landing otiow. Ms leaned nis
victlia against the and
()penal the door through which
the rain had come. Then ne
dragged the limp form after
him and closed the door
and probality locked.RomionIt was InrescasdourimeatmsmaaberweLtro thbu:H•impartmtberehe h
adwensatmnoademosole noise.
all the others. He exaratned the
leek of the smatter door, then 
He took out • pencil torch
took out oto knits. a.opened and Marne it round until lie sawOy
a blade which was of remark- an eiactrte evriten. He 
el°°4
this and shone the torch arouno
ahty..thtnin 
and 
P 
puah 
oialosbiosa 
steel a mama hallway. Four ClOorrs,
“"".. -e 
lock,
 three closed and one open. led
He made little sound. The blade
gradually worked its way round 
oft it. He went into the room
with the open door and flashed
othuet berrelthe othaertheods.beelt and Pa-- his torch 
round. it was an emp-
ty sitting room. He went back
He turned the handle and and switched on the Light
pushed. The doer opened and he kus was 
sig. dark.
stepped Into the dark IwurtYara haired, young, with • fresh and
seconds shim his eyes gradually rather open face
. He was only
was
on the left 
although
she ihiusighlmttinbretohatifeesi.t?olnogiliaoroLmcarri, thedbne
Madame raYaann's aPininiant went back and put out 
the hall
became accustomed le It.
He stood in darkness for some
owned both the houses. The switched that light on.
He loosened tHa Victim'. col-
lar and ran through Use man's
pockets. He found • key case
and a sheathed knife and trans-
hail porter. See Poincet?" 
[erred thern to ilia own pocket
"Yea. Fie let himself be blar- who oiled be called bodyguards, 
Rolnaon studied the room
neyed. and he's dead set against he did not know where they 
more closely, in one wall, near
Count de antrum. He wouldn't might be stationed. 
the nrecilswe, was a tight panel
let himself be drawn on the sub- Holliston pumped the 
apeana like those used in hospitals and
on some telephone switchboards;
a light would glow when • bell
was pressed. Ftollison went
)ect of Madame Thyssen but
be doubtless has Ma reasons."
"Meaning he could be on her
door: it opened and he stepped
from darkness Into darkness.
He went forward cautlously,
pay roll 7" the. berm be 
wets up thip sem= and studied la-arei us-
"Meaning that he has his rea- stairs, keeping a hold ea 
tea ceded that it was the nerve
sons for diverting most atten- handrail. 
center of the burglar-alarm
tion to de Vignon. Here's the He reached the Snot binding; 
system. One of these lights had
general scheme." Rolliaon sat on Madame • apartment was 
on the gone on when he had opened
the bed and talked freely for next floor, 
the out.. door, another when
nearly halt an hour. When be He hoard • Creak, K amaze 
he had opened the inner door.
had finished, a cioCk Over the again trom behind him. had • The 
watchman bad been over-
five minutes to one- He was an the door Wide of could han
dle this emergency
confident tn thinking that bemantelpiece showed that It was door opened.
Latimer said: "And In less the wall, so be stepped &arose; himself.
flattening himself ihiahnst the He was breathing more even-
opposite wall. ly.
Gradually the tigers of • man Roillson waited until there
was no doubt that the man was
thad seven ft011ellr
'It woos as all I've done
far is prepare a mouse for
filY neck.- said !Willson, yawn-
trig 'Poincet gave me some use-
ful data about de VIgnon. Now
1 want more on Madame Thy,
son. including a detailed plan
of her apartment."
-I've got that
"Wonderful! You know, Pete,
you don't nave to come with
me. You could find yourself in
• nasty spot, and you've al-
ready done a job in • million.
Have • good night's rest, and
loomed black against the grey-
ness. no more thaa a shape. corning round, bound ma wrists
Hs plumed Rollismi. and ankles, then tied • scarf
Rolliaon let Men mount two round Ms mouth
steps, then aressed the stairs Rollison went out and closed
again and went altar aim. There the door. He stepped onto the
was • window at the mat land- landing, turned towards Ha-
Ing and against this the shape dame Thysson s floor-and
of the man Mowed more clearly, lights flashed on. hall-blinding
Ranson took two more steps film. He caught • glimpse of a
quickly, the second muffled by man behind him, then felt •
carpet The man reached the heavy weight descend on the
higher landlea and stepped for- back of Ms bead.
ward. (To Be Conttneed Tomorrow)
Pubushed by erraagerneat with Harold Ober agsoclatem. Reelieed Ireelidoe Copyrig
ht 0 1.1184. by Jur= Creamy.
Piet ri bu led by Chia Inestares Syndicate.
11 KNOW
That For Only $395.00 Down You May Own A
Brand New SK-YLINE 10 ft. Wide Mobile Home
Balance $65.00 Per Month for 60 Months
WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOE, R OWN and BANK THE SAVINGS!!
We have even larger, more elaborate units if you so desire, priced accordingly. If you buy 
out of stock NOW, we throw in another $100.00 (approx.)
Extra Trimmings! SEE AND BUY FROM OUR WIDE SELECTION. . . AVAILABLE NOW at
Taylor Motors Mobile Home Division
Main at Second - - - Day Phone 753-6878 — Open Evenings By 
Appointment
value in
Nite: Call Bill Bailey 753-2980
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Social Calendar
- -
Saturday. November 21
A rummage tale will be s
ponsor-
ed by the ABA Library fr
aternity
at :he American Lawton Hel
l froin
8 to 11 am.
• • •
Moseley. November 23
The American Leineel Auelkw7
will meet at the Legion
 Hal at
630 p.m. for a potluck sunp
er Mrs.
Harold Holland. destnet pr
esident.
will be reest speaker Hoste
sses
will be Mrs. Lester Nanny. 
Mrs
Make Zrertn. and Mrs. Wayn
e nor&
•• •
The Creative Arts Departme
nt of
the Murray Woman's Club wi
ll meet
at the dub house at 9'30 am
 Mes-
dames Caen Peterson, K T
 Cnaw-
ford. Jack Blackwell. and
 Edgar
Child's Plays
People Watching
LAWRENCE. RanI
 Of 
youngest frequenter of the Ha
wks
Nest enackbar of the Kansas L'ni
on
at the Untie-ratty of Kansas is e
ight
mantes okl
The Want -people watcher " Da-
vid Morns Hue. seems to Ike 5., he
ear mats said.
Mr and Mrs Walter M Hue.. botb
graduate students, alternate 
their
close shed..les so that One of th
em
csin be with Da VW al; the t
ime
they ;mita a few blocks off
campus- this involves react swu
cte
mg of the child m the Union b
e-
tween dames
Howe will be hoist esees.
• • •
The Poplar Spring
Church %VMS wit studv th
e book. Saturda
y. November 7 -from tw
o
Arminian' of ace-amen
 at tee to four o'clock 
in the Afternoon. T
he club voted to dona
te ten dot-
church at 1 oam gee g
ee wegfeee The grum
met hostesees for the 
tars to buy rata for t
he patients at,
Western State Homi
est Pima were
dacuseed to make 
rayons for the
trays at the Ootiv
eleenent Division
of the Murray-C
alloway County
Hospital at the next 
meeting.
Ten members answ
ered the roll
by naming their 
"Most Precious
in be, Mrs. Ceuta Hay
s. and her Blessing-. 
Six vesons were 
lira
Mater. Mrs Ted Losec
t. also her Sylvia Reta
niff of Loganspott, 
Ind.
matron of honor. 
Mrs John Torn T
aylor. Mrs au-
The gueste were presen
ted to the: bye Forrest
er. Mrs. Richeird 
Tow-
ery. Mite Cerotin 
Towery. and Mrs.
Humphreys.
Mrs. Krueet Futre
ll directed the
recreation and re
freshments were
served by the hoete
se
Members will excha
nge fray cent
gnus at the next m
eeting to be held
Thursday. December 
17. at 11 a.m.
at the home of 
Mrs. Jim Waaher.
will teach the boot.
• • •
Tuesdey. November 24
Back to Schoe- night will 
be
held by the Kinney PTA at 
the
9chioci at 7 pm Mr and etre.
 Max ,
Hurt will present the prognun
.
• • •
Wednesday. November 25
The Loft Dee luncheon will 
be
served at noon at the Callow
ay
County- Country Club Hostesse
s will
be Mesdames Turneme D Ta
ylor.
Charles Shuffett, Maurine Sw
ann.
Jame- Sunman, Masan Thoin
as,
Thuretin. teller. Thurma
n. Jr..
Howard Tltsworth, and Do
nald
'Meter.
• • •
Weadaee—Nmember __
•The expente of • full-day baby
saner a a factor. but the m
ain
reason we do this ts :hat we do
nt
want to esse Dann up to a 
barnan-zm• 
We amt. hen with ue when-
ever we nue Mrs lbak esteeme
d.
Mrs Hun te an essustare instruc
t-
or .n German Hue mochas Eng
ines
o fore epa Ancienta while he works
',aware 1 mimes: s degree in
 nog-
U.SUCL
eFot.c4)::,c1TEMPERATIIiiDAY Ok NIGHT
Dm 753430
PEOPLES BM.4
ii,..... K.......
A card party. bridge, canast
a, and
put -oche, for all staff and
 faculty
evince and facalty wives
 will be
he.d in Rooms three and
 four of
the Student Union Swede
* at 7:30
p Ui. Resat-kat:or. sheuid be
 made
by Friday. November In o
y caieng
Nem Jams Fee 753-2
276 Mrs.
Eigene Hum 753-5661.
 or Mrs.
Ralph &ow 753-66e7.
• • •
Leaping Thin es
Trouble P.O.
COLLXGE STATION TEX.
 en
— Perhaps no pair 'trice ha
s as
mum surprises as that of a 
cleaner
Everettithe from rocks to m
akes
get mailed to the various re
search-
ers at the school
At Texas A & M University
's pet
office the director of the f
aculty
exchange pon off.ce .s 
Wallace
Dean Bel: He says some
 of the
lb-re-et preb'e:ne come from
 crew-
Lures maned to scnatiste
Ciocasiereals, lizards are amo
ng
•he 15.0010 pieces of mail ha
ndled
daily by the ennerety-operate
d
meth earner Rut dees are mother*
fur example to a bunoh o
f snakes
1 And then there was the bee o
f
frogs The Ike as broke
n some-
pre-wedding occasion 
woe MeS-
dames Sam Myers. Jerry
 Johnston,
Bob Hays, UM Woods.
 Barber
(ebb, and Ray Roberta
Reoerving the guests w
ith the
honoree were her mot
her, Mrs
Howard Bazzell, her mothe
r-In-law
rewiring line by Mrs 
Bob Hays
Mums Batmen chose to 
wear from
her treuseeau a dress
 of pink bro-
cade and rnee velvet a
nd her gift
conage vive of tent 
carnations
Mrs Baziell wore a bl
ue handprinit-
ed alk freck with 
a commie of
white carnations Mm
 Hays was
metered in a brown w
ool and orlon
--Weath and a cornie
r of eiarnetione
The beautifully appoi
nted tea
table was draped with
 pink saun
and net and centered 
with an ar-
rengement of pink fu
n chrysan-
themums and pan-pan
s to a cry-
stal epergne support
ed by bronze
cupids The centerpie
ce wes flank-
ed by matching cande
labra holding
• t 'And burning 
tapers
Punch. decorated 
cakes, mints,
and nuts were served 
by Mrs Rob-
erta, Mee Cobbs. and M
iss Darlene
Haneeitle
Was- Nancy Hale, ester of th
e
gratin-elem, kept th
e register at
the table centered wit
h a floral ax-
rangenwnt In the pink 
theme
Background muse was
 provided
at the Mania by Miss
 Shirley Bar-
tell a piano student of 
the honoree
Approximately one hun
dred and
tit.y-fhe ruests cal
led or sent
nlits during the a
fternoon hours
where alarm the way and w
hen it
arrived at A & M the frog
. were
Si a moldering mood Beal ar
id ha
seserante had to chase them
 about
the office to resore the emai
l' to
proper oonflnes
One of the more waseicome
• olteeets was a dead skunk
"Be was deed, out he smelled
alive". Beal recalled.
 Islimamilmsamseigemmeam
maeme
  Alarybeth Bazzell
Honored .4 t Tea At
Woman's Club House
Ms ma.ryt.t.h an1, bride-
elect of Keith Hays, wes
 compli-
mented with a lovely tea
 at. the
Baptist Murray 
Woman's Club House on
1DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Pr (WC r ipt ion and Sundry Needs
WE WILL IIIE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for
 Church Hour
-rn
• • •
McDanseld Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Of If'adesboro Club
Mts. R. D. McDaniel. pre
sident.
presided at. the meetin
g at the
Wadesboro Homernakes
s Club held
at her home on Thunsthe eftenl
ooll
at one o'clock,
The devoUonal thoug
hts were
given by Mrs. Hazel Eae
ll who chal-
lenged each cute presen
t to be more
thankful. Mrs. Baron P
almer led in
Prayer
The )emon on -Char
m" was pre-
sented by Moe Den
a Humphreys
of Merle Norman S
tudio who de-
moristrated the corr
ect technique
of applying make-up
 stresiang the
natural look. Mrs. B
aron Palmer
was the major proje
ct leader and
spoke briefly.
• • •
Progressive Dinner
Held Thursday By
Class Members
A progressive d
inner was held by
the Winang Work
ers Sunday School
Claes of the Sco
ots Grove Baptist
Church on Thur
sday evening
The group met f
oist at the home
of Mrs Richard
 Brayboy for 
the
appetizer and ende
d the evening
with the dessert 
being served at
the home of Mes
„ James Vance. 
Our daughter crame home
 late with
Mrs Toy Lee 
Berrien served the a
 date one night and 
when she
salad at her ho
me and the main
course sea served 
at the home 01
Mrs Vernon C
ahoon.
The devotion was
 given by Mrs.
Vernon Cohoon 
Names were dreent
and plans were 
discussed for the
Christmas meeting t
o be held Tues-
day. December S. 
in the home tie
Mrs Wilburn
Those present 
were Mesdames
•.F
John Oct ioon. John
 McNeely. James
irm Pleases 
Worldl y Palates 
, burn Hurt. Vernon Cohooc 
ToyVance. Joe 
Thomas Outland, 
Win
wAskroloToti ryr 
House. 
D. 
mcomrdsnett. Richard 
Bayboy. and
Dear Abby . . .
Strictly Business, Lady!
Abigail Van Buren
• • •
wives may someday f
ind papaya
from Formosa. thtes
 from Italy
or anguin frca 
pain at the
owner suPerellartet 
II an expert- have 
returned from a 
ten days'
mess underway here in su
ccessful. vacan
on'idellelonda They
 visited
One supermarket ch
ain ,Safe- m asests
e, Plant Pty. Tempe
. St
way, has opened its 
find Internet- Petersburg.
 Winter Hav
en, and
tonal supermarket 
devoted to gour- other 
pants of interest 
while in the
!Tient foods frier' 50 co
untries -- the southern
 ewe.
fine international 
supermarket in
Ise Untied Staten. the
 compare be-
h es es
From fah to cheese 
wax cof-
fee. the helves offer
 thrusanch of
varieties of foreign d
elicacies and
!lathe .1)arlakles. ek
ing with the
know-him to prepare 
them proper-
ly. compeny offiresh sa
y
The atter problem -
 how to
tempt home-arias to try 
foods they
do not know heass to co
ok — a solved
by providese attendant
s and con-
in,each department to 
ex-
plain hoe it's done 
according to rop Mrs. 
Her served for 33 
years
the sere 
as repot:sr at. Murr
ay State before
Amore the special d
epartments , her retire
ment. Mara Barkley 
is a
are cheeses and sau
sages. prime retired h
ome ecorionacs 
teacher
meat. fiat and poult
ry. wine and from the 
Univeriate of Kentucky
.
liquor specialty and f
oreign gm- Steeple dialler 
Darreea have been
cery, fruit and produce
. bulk cof- given in 
their honor while the
y
fee. froaen tooth and o
thers have been 
Murray
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewey Rairedale
Mr and Mn, Jo
hn Crome eU ot
Paducah formerly
 of Murray. are
the parents of a b
oy burn Wednes-
day. November 18 
at a Paducah
hoopoe' The baby 
weighed seven
pounds 14 ounces 
and has been
named Jahn Todd 
Mr Cromwell
a now principal of
 the Jetton Jun-
Kiribati School at 
Paducah_
Mrs Cleo Gehs He
ster and Miss
Mane Barkley of 
Lexington are the
gue.sts of Mr and Mr
s C W Wald-
DEAR ABBY: I ar
n a divorcee
with two teenaged
 children. For
the past six mont
hs I have been
seeing a lot of a m
an who is also
my financial advisor
. He has been
like a father to 
my children. He
is married and has
 three children
a ha own. Ours 
is a platonic re-
lationship and nothing
 more. He
spends many evenings
 in my home,
and quite often it i
s 2 and 3 a. m.
before we realize it.
 I would not
want to cause him 
any trouble at
home, but he has tol
d me that he
didn't have mucia of
 a marriage be-
fore he met me so 
I shouldn't feel
• 11 I suggest t
hat we talk
busineas only at his o
ffice, he'lr be
hurt. And besides, I 
would miss
Pam terribly. Yet when
 I think of
his wife and family m
y conecience
bothers me. Can yo
u advise me?
NAMELESS, PLEASE
DEAR NAMELESS: Gi
ve this
"platonic relationship" 
another
six months and it wil
l be ano-
ther one of those "
it-jual-hap-
: pened" affairs. Sao h
im at his
office. The 'rand of busin
ess that
finds a married "advis
or" loung-
ing around a divorcee's 
home el
2 and 3 a, m. can l
ead to moral
bankruptcy.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My husb
and sleeps
in his underwear, but 
that's not
my problem. Sometimes 
if he can't
sleep he will go into 
the living
i room and watch te
levision and
then he falls asleep on 
the couch.
turned en the light i
n the living
room, there was Pia asle
ep on the
couch I 41 his underwea
r. You can
imagino how embarrass
ed my dau-
ghter was He reads you
r column,
Aaby. so maybe if yo
u said that
some pc vie should ha
ve a little
more respect for othe
r people, It
trieen help.
LOU ISVILLE
DEAR LOUISVILLE: 
On the
nights your daughter h
as a date,
impress on your husb
and the
importance of sleeping
 in his
own bed. If he's really 
bull-head-
ed buy him a nice pa
ir of pa-
jamas and try to gel 
him to
wear them. Or would
 he rather
provide hts daughter wi
th a good
excuse for not coming
 home at
all?
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I an 
engaged to
a wonderful guy who 
has on e bad
weaknee He likes 
to speed. He
drives like he is on a 
nice track all
the time and he do
esn't think a
thing oe the risks he
 takes. His
family and friends h
ave all tried
to tall him his reckles
s driving will
be Ins undoing one
 day, but it
doesn't seem to mean 
anything to
him.
He thinks it a m
atter of being
able to -handle" hi
s automobile.
He knows cars t
irade and out
and he LS a good 
driver, but any-
then( can happen 
at 95 and 100
miles an hour Abby
. I love him
and I don't want to lo
se hen. How
can I make him u
nderstand not
if he doesn't slow up
 he might end
up committing suici
de and may-
be murder?
ONE WHO CARES
DEAR ONE: Your 
"wonder.
ml guy" is still • little bo
y. The
most important person in
 his
world is himseit. No matte
r how
"good" a driver he is. • 
blow-
out, or another driver who coul
d
be in the wrong, could spell
 dis-
aster for your friend and a
ny-
one who is unlucky (and stup
id)
enough to be with him. 
If you
marry him before he reform
s
his driving habits. I hope yo
u
look good in black.
i.e
CONFIDENTIAL 10
 "A
TORN DAUGHTER": The only
way to "handle" senile parents
is to love them, love them love
them. No matter whet they say
or do, assure them that they Sr.
loved and respected. That is
what they need most because
their sometimes hostile and un-
lovable behavior has lost for
them the ability to command
love and respect and they mime
it-
It isn't easy to hear one's own
mother cum, yotener accuse you
of stealing her oboes, her money.
or anything else she herself has
misplaced, or hidden. Elderly
people Wien lose, misplace or
"'hide" things, and because they
can't face the painful tact that
they are losing their memories,
they blame others. I know you
can't alwaystaie a hysterical
methenin ilea/arms when she 
is
cursing yoin or even trying to
strike you. but when you realise
the will have forgotten every-
thing in five minutes, how can
you disregard it? Try harder
not to hear her accusations- and
to answer them all with. "I love
you. Mama. Remember, I love
you."
Pteibierns? Write to ABBY. 
Box 411111162111Kal
lirAillieS11111
1211"5"Wirik• • •
Fashionettqs
United Press Internati
onal
Over-the-oak hose in f
ridesiant
suiteng coleys ere the
 newest for
fashionable males. Ilse
 National
Association at Mores Sportswear
Sneer* report* the so
ck* teat thine
• bit are proper for 
nine-in-five
wear as wale as for sporti
er occas-
ions.
• • •
Leather-like cotton, U
se bright
newcotner that made suc
h • big
spate* on the fall coat
 and wit
scene for mleady, has mo
ved into
dreamy sportswear. This
 Weaned
canon has the look an
d feel of '
leather and mokk easily
 to the
body. One *rm. Spontaw
atr
offers a meth gram o
f date te
dance styles sround cote
on leather.
Included a a figure-tr
ee jumper
dress with a am-piece
 look. It
sports a creamy white, 
siet-veteee
camisole top with a scoop n
eck, and
60700. leas Angeles, Cal
if. For a
personal reply, enclose a 
stamped,
self-addresaied envelope.
• • • •
Hate to write letters? Said 
one
dollar to Abby, Box WOO
. lea
Angeles, Cu., for Abby's bo
oklet,
"HOW TO WRITS LETTS
:SS
FOR ALL 000ASIONS."
a aliglitikt &li
mps black Ake
• • •
In addltilon to 
parka, pelo sad
great coat steles 
evident in most fun
fur lines, a big 
Innovation la the
overbknae - in 
calfaloin. mink ea
and many other lu
te. 801011 are gip-
ped up the aide 
of the front, Bane
are sleeveless. Ma
ny .have matcleng
fur headbands.
• • •
The Spanish f
ashion industry
events Joe College t
o switch out of
the all-wcal sweete
r and Ink) one
made of wool and s
uede, What's mug-
geated: a tuntlene
ck.ed prover
with a suede front
. The tuetheneret
zips up to any heig
ht - within Dm-
fts of the sweate
r of course.
• • •
The sweetest hale 
loak ter UM
elementary school g
irl combines a
snappy eimper of b
last arid whita
checked wadi with
 penal bottom
down the front.
 tel braid binding
and a white ture
e-neck pullover.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jerr
y Don Neale
have returned home
 after spending
a went with ha b
rother and Sain-
tly. Mr. arid Ma 
Bob Neale and
children, Sauce and
 Susan. at
Huntsville.
IL•lartealcilit40111(2111WA
IfieSIA
YOU ARE CORDIA
LLY INVITED
to
A CHRISTMAS OPEN HO
USE
1:00 to 6.00 p.m.
Sunday, November 
Twenty-second
JACK JONES, FLOWER
S
Pails, Tennessee
ARE OTHER WORLDS INHABIT
ED?
100 BEAUTIFUL PICTURES
 OF WONDERS IN 
SPACE
Saturday, November 21, 1964
7:00 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Sycamore and 15th
following topics:
SUNDAY 
MONDAY 
0 •
J. H. ZING Song 
Leader
A MF-S.SAGE OF HOPE 
FOR A FEARFUL WORL
D 
AND GOD'S WORD
"WILL CHRIST RET
URN IN OUR DAY?"
"CHRIST'S MILLENN
IAL REIGN"
* Come and enjoy these pr
ophecies of
the Bible, beautifully illus
trated by
pictures on the screen.
* Congregational singing a
nd special
renditions.
ALL THE WAY
FROM LIKE NEW, SLIGHTL
Y USED 1964 MODEL
•in CHRYSLER 4, DODGE + PL
YMOUTH +
CHEVROLET FORD Ji.:( P
O) TIAC .,z• VOLKSWAGEN
DOWN TO A WIDE ASSORTM
ENT OF USED CARS FO
R S195.00 EACH
At Taylor Motors Big Jam Packe
d Used Car Lot at 5th and
 Poplar.
SEE THESE USED CAR
S AND GET OUR PRICES * 
OPEN TILL 9 P.M. MON
DAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY,
 and FRIDAY
You'll Find A Warm Welcome
 and Honest Representation a
t
TAYLOR MOTORS
401 1)()plar 'tt
IC.F.NTUCKY'S TRANSP
ORTATION CENTER.'
-qpimmosar - 4681•0' 
--smimmistismscr:
Mobile Home Division: Main 
at Second Streets
5th & Poplar Streets
, 1984
lOrt"
polo sad
a Met fen
lon Is the
nelnir Oki
na are 11P-
net. Some
e matching
n industrY
filch cat of
ki into otet
What's AN-
el pullover'
bride-neck
within Dra-
wee.
oak far the
combines
k and white
mei buttons
raid banding
pullover.
A L S
yD Neal*
tier spending
ear arid iam-
b NenJe ruid
Busen. of
!SE
3
1141,443*
Ol'R DAY?'
IIAL REIGN"
tecies of
rated by
S.
•
se 1
AY NOVEMBER 21, 1984
ERN 2-bay Service Station,
tug provided! Low invest-
Best location! Sunray DX
Co., Plione 733-2867 or Padu-
collect 443-1778 or write Bear
Paducah. H- ITC
ATTENTION
BOYS
%ONE OF l'HE BEST paper routes
in Murray is now open. We need
a good resnonsible boy for this
route "IMMEDIATELY" This route
• is in the mint/iv:eel section of town
with 120 papers. Qualified buy can
start at once. Reese apply in per-
son at the Ledger & Times Office.
TFNC
WE ARE NOW BUYING
alies and Pecan veneer qua!-
) logs.
Cs.sh paid on delivery to our
sesicati yard.
Dial 422-3733 Days
442-01195 Nights
NTRAL STATES VENEERS
401 Caldwell. Paducah. Ky.
teeLP W
FINISHER — Experience
not required Boone
rs, Court Square N-24-C
- -
NTAT AVE tor finance
y, youi.g men age 21 to SO,
conege. company well pay
fee. Salary even Register-
terse Young woman 20 to 50,
. elS•re, .alary. Jobs Unlimitea
leil,l,ke-ritent Agency. 1627 Broad.
v....) Phone 442-8161, Paducah,
Ky N -21 -C
HELP WANTED — Maids. House-
keepers, Babyutters. Work in New
York and Connecncut. Guaran-
teed yobs, free from room and
board, live .n. 640 to $65 weekly.
Need no money Fare advanced,
leave at once Write Maids, Room
310 Trailways Building, 210 West
Fayette Street, Baltimore, Mary-
* land or call collect 752-2772 of you
can leeve at once /I-1 rC
•
•
•
•
LOS'S it FOUND
LOST Black and white per
ketch, west of' Murray on Lynn
Grove highway, no collar Claude
Firmer Please call 753-4626
N -24 -C
MOBILE HOMES
We. It ()2ii'T BE
UNDERSOLD
10' 11 ide
2-Lte4rooso
$2,995.00
'AT
St. Clair
114 mei,
Paducah Kentucky
2 1.onat peat
("1., rks 14po-t Read
Ittyv:, 443 464-1
If.nk le%ille Road
Alone 442-1l10
FOR SALE
MARLETTE 2-BBEIROOM mobile
home. Set up in nice location.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. TFC
REFRIGERATOR in good condi-
tion; dinette suite; medium size
rocky horse in very good condition;
two wheel auto trailer. See all 1622
Fanner Avenue or Call 753-5906.
N-21 -C
HOUSE and 10 acres of good land
on black top mad in Browns Grove.
Community water available. See
this bargain at only $5250 00. BEAU
TIFUL BRICK HOME that
Claude L. Miller, Realtor, Phones has 3 
large bedrooms, 14 ceramic
— -
rim LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY, RENTOCEB
PL 3-5064 or PL 3-3059. N-21-C
1957 BUICK, Roadrnaster, 4-dr.'
HT., all power, excellent condi-
tion, $300. Call 753-1685, Robert
N -21 -P
5 ACRES of land with long high-
way frontage. 3 miles from Mur-
ray, on Highway 121. Call 753-
3937 N-21-C
SEWING MACHINE. Singer elec-
tric, in mahogany cabinet. Left in
service department over 30 days.
Can be purchased for repair costs
of $18.85 Free home demonstra-
tion. Write "Service Manager", Box
P el., Ledger & Times Publishing
Company. N-24-C
genegegigeD—larraell children sort out their posses
sions from
rubble brought demi by Bye= sballa 
striking the roof of
their borne In tbe Dan Kibbutz. 
(Cablephoto)
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WHEN I TAKE THE
PLATOON OVER AGAIN,
HOW AM I GONNA
KEEP PROM REALLY
SLUGGIN' THE
CREEPS!
Nio BET!'- ' 50uT
TEN ItatiNUTES AGO—
IN MAH AC.ICKLET!
SHRIEK.?
WITCHES'
55 CAULDRON!!
-
by "'sebum Vas Buren
tiled vanity baths, entry hall, car-
peted living andRining, extra large
paneled den with 8' sliding glass
doors to large patio, paneled kitch-
en, paneled utility room, storm
doors arid windows, paved drive
and walk. Excel:erc home in very
desirable section of city. By owner.
Call PL 3-2399. TFC
1958 CADILLAC Coupe, 2-dr., HT.,
two-tone green finish, power steer-
ing and brakes, radio, her, air.
See 400 N. 8th, $696.00, 753-1610.
N-21-P
NICE 2-bedroom brick veneer
home, Near school and shopping
center, sewerage, paved street, on-
ly $10,500. F. H. A. Loan.
40 ACRES good level land about 7
miles West of Murray, has been in
soil bank past five years, ready for
cultivation. A Bargain.
35 ACRES about 6 miles West of
Murray, three-bed n oin modern
home, good outbuildings, fenced,
Thout 2 acres taieteou base, good
uarn. $18,000. Gellowuy Insunince
sad Real Estate Agency. Phone
53-5842. N-21-C
EWING MACHINE. Only 7 own-
hs odds-tare/ ever balance of
240 u: r.1)1' 53 00 pr
:Ira t F Ct.
?he Ledger and Tunes. N-21-C
income approximately 20 per cent
of investment or own home and
let- rent_ make payments. Would
trade for smaller house.
95 ACRE FARM, 50 acres seeded
down, mile off blacktop, good
old house, $100 per acre.
16 ACRES, five miles north on I
Highway 641. 150 feet off high- I
way, under hog fence, stable, pond,1
and well. Price $4750. J. 0. Patton.,
Realtor. phone 753-1731 or 753-
3551. N-23-C
_
1949 PACKARD, 2-sir., fair condi-
Uon, $75 cash. Call 753-5262.
N-24-C
BABY SITTER, five clays per week.
Call 762-4479, after 6 p. m. N-23-C
BUYERS FOR Major Gasoline at
FIVE BEDRL.t.M home in Murray 6'
"s„,11 Schsci trict. Paved street,
args shady lot. full dry basement,
we car airport, two fireplaces. ,
hsse b the Two baths ceramic dl-
1, upesir-And downstairs pencil-
ed, built-in stove. &enrage dispcsel,
NANCY
T
THIS SURE IS
A FUNNY
SHOW
pumw
AH WANTS TO
REGISTER HER
it4 T3-1' SADIE
HAWKINS DA`I
/(
fC j,
------- -------
--
Bali Ali' SLATS
•
indeperident prices. Use your cred-
it card and pay later. J & S Oil I
Company on 12th across from
Jerry's. Open 24 hours. 1TC
HIGH SCOOL or college student
with car to deliver Courier-Journ-
al route in Murray. Earnings ap-
proximately $20 per week. For in-
formation write Gilbert Donnelly,
c;f Murray Plaza. 1T-13
CARD OF THANKS
W wish r sinceree i to expraes ou
  -thanks and appreciation for 
the ;
WANTED !m
any acts of sympathy and kind-
  ness extended sa us during 
the -
dcath of our husband and father, ;
Hefford Adams.
The Family.
IT? r
"flu„
- - - --
PEANUTISS
p"413133
/
DAN MAGI;
SKIPPER...IT'S
A GREAT IDEA!
I HOPE IT WORKIS!
WHAT'S THE
MATTER,
NANCY?
"'"7—"""m9r9611
Aim ,
PAGE ravk
is
tOletiNG—LISJ gives the president
 -eiect al ritcA.o.o. G us
tave Diaz Ordaz. a ride around 
the Johnson ranch in Texas
on a golf cart. The VI-SItOr se
ems it, lie having tun.
- y
THERE: ONLY ONE
THING THAT
BOTHERS ME!
I L A UGHE D SO
HARD THAT MY
BUBBLE-GUM
FLEW OUT OF
MY MOUTH
1
avAvAIIIIWIlevIAWArAivAla
S.. U S P. 34 
AM “04.6
Ca, 1••• 1.01114. 
••••••••• 6.9.41.•••
VO' GOT ME THAR!!
W-WAS AH
MEANS, WAS'SHE'
BORN IN
DOGPATO4 ?
IT'S DOWNRIGHT INCONGRUOUS-
I MEAN MI WALKINQ VDU
SOME SC PROTECTIVELY,
WHEN ALL THE TIME
IF ANsiBODY
ATTACKED
US -- -
---VOU COULD DESTROY T
HEM
EAS1LV, WHILE I STOOD BY
AND OUIVERED IN SHEER_
FRIGHT
CALL TODAY AND INSTALL NATURAL GAS
City Hall Building
AVOID THE LAST MINUTE RUSH! Giv
e your local Natural Gas Merchant the
 time now to install the Natural
Gas Heating Equipment of your choice. E
conomical, Qui et, Efficient Natural Gas.
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM Phone 753-5626
• .
•
/
9.
4
•
,
- -r
•••
ar
'
• •
Sunday Schsol
Morning Worship
Training Un.cr.
erung Worship
lirtd-Week Purer
Se-r tce
-
PAOR NfX
awoo.•
• •eitiiiitegoisis Ilab••••••••••....-
Church
A nnouncements
College fresbytertan Church
16th it Mehl streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School 9 30 am
Divine Worship 10 45 a m
presbvtertan Youth F'el 5 00 p m
Nestminster Fellowship for
College Students 6 30 pm
Sinking Spring Baptist Chart&
Norman Culpepper. Pastor
Sunday School 10 00
Mernkur Woes/ :p 11 00
Training Urnon 6 30
Eveweng Worship 7 30
Wednesday night 7 00
Cheer- corner erooto
Bey. Herbert Slanehter
10 fid a
11 On m
7 00 m
7 -45 pm
am
am
m
p
m
7 30 Pm
 ••••••••••••••• 111 
ties LIMIER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
An in in Your future
Locust Greve
March of the Nazarene
Khrksey. Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
5..nosy School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11 00 a in
Sun Night Senn # 7 00 pm
Prayer Service 7 00 pm
Evening Service CS) pin
ilueray Lutheran Mlanien
Robertson Elementary Scheel
Rev Fred Volgtmann
I Sunday school & Bible cLass 9 se pm
; Sunday morrung acrship 10 30 sin.
West Fork Baptist Church Green Plain Church of Chrtst
key. R J. Berme. pastor lanpu M Estes., Minister
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Cn:on
llveriing Worship
attd-Week Prayer
aervice
•
10 00 am. Sunday Bible Study 10 00
11 00 am. Morning Worship 10 45
6 4 p m Personal Evangelism Class 6 15
7 46 pm. Evening Worship 100
I Wed Bible Stud:
746 pm
a as.
am.
m
m.
pm
!loath Pleasant Grove College Chorea of (heist
Methodist Church IN North 15th
Men W. Owen. Minister Peel Sedges. lektinses
Sunday School 10 10 am
Bibb Study  •Morning Worship 11 00 am 1110 sm
Morning worstup  1030 am.
Everting worship  7:00 pm.i41̀
Jr & Sr Fellowstup 6 30 p yr Mid-Week   7:00 pm.
Even.rw Worship 7 30 p m
15.n.t udy Tuesday 7it. p .r.
Emmanuel Missionary
Baptist Church
Charles Salmon Pastor
Sunday School 1. 00 • m
Worship Service 11 00 a m
Tremens Unior. 6 30 pin
Everang Service 7 30 pm
Wednesday Pser..ng
'Pea Ver SPTTICe 7 00 pin.
Radio broadcast each Sunday
truirr.cur from 7 30 to 3 00 o'clock
or. Murray radio station
Church located on Hsi-nett Ave
off North llith St near Five Potnt
Hazel Church of elitist
Charles E Wilson, Minister
Brib: ...iv 10 00 am
Morning wurahlp 10 50 am
Eats:. worship 6 00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Bible Study 6 30 MI
Attorney Named To
Head Society
ar • esti' Day Adventist Chan&
Itith and Sycamore
Bra. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School Sat 1 00 p.m.
Preaching. Sat .. 200 pm.
Irina Christian Church
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9 30 sm.
Warta:, Hour  10 30 cm.
Mena Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWF Oen Meet. Third Tuesday
—
FRANKFORT Ky — The Ken-
tueky Historical Society has elect-
ed Louisville attorney Edward A.
Dodd. former president or the
Kentucky Bar Asenciatiort. as its
new nre-ideri He sue-Nnnis Mrs.
Cherie, D Milliken. Franklin. who
had server; as the firot woman
president of the organisaticn
Elected first vice president was
William A Fitzgerald. former
Florence mayor and now a eitfh
erhorti •eacher and chairmen of
the Big Bone Lick archeologic-al
prMert in Northern Kentucky
Other new officers are Second
vire president. John Fred Williams.
Ashland. former State superintend-
ent of public instruction: third vice
president. Linda:tarn General
Field Hrim. USMC retired,
State iaw librarian from Versail-
tes
Elected to four-year terrrn on
the Society's exetartive committee
are D Warren lambert. Berea
College history professor: Mrs Mi-
chael Heathman. Veriailles. choir-
man ol .he Woodford County his-
torical markers committee. Enna
,Swain. Danville. publisher of the
Danville Ads-orate - Messenger:
and Mrs Harry M Caudill.
Whitenbunt hietorian and wife rO
the author of "Night Comes to the
Cumberlands."
Elections were held in the house
chainber of Si, Old State House
here, location of the Society's li-
brary, museum and offices. The
Historical Sornety is now celebrat-
ing its 140th year of existence.
Pleamat Salley Chureh of Christ
Marray•Pottertown Read
Dee Canter. mhsister
Bible Study 10 00 am.
Preaching on first arid third Sunday
at 11 00 am
ing service each preaching day
ASS:SO peri
COMMITTEE VANED
LOUISVILLE ,UPI, — A 7-mem-
ber interim committee of deans wag
named 'Wednesday by the Board
of Trustees to administer the Uni-
versity of Louisville Graduate
School until a new fullAirrie dean
can be appointed The tton will
permit acting Graduat e School
DeanWillims J McGlothlin to de-
vote full time to his duties as 1.t
vice president for planning and de-
velopment
• r
I, •
•
Ne. Pros Memr, b u rr of Christ
Eivis Mefferd. inialster
Stumm> Bible Study
Morning Worship
ITLJAng CallOOS
E'Nerung gorstup
Wed ELble Study
_
10 00 am.
11 00 am.
630 p
7-00 p.m
1-30 pm.
Spring Caws Septa* &bun*
neo hand Neese pastor
Sunday School   10:00 arn.1
Morning Worship  . 11.00 am.'
LY ening worship   7:30 pm.
Wed Night  7.00,pm
Train Union.,.  6 30 pm
Pint Christian Church
III N. Fifth St.
Sunday School 9 30
Worship Hour
twining Service
Chl Rho Pellowshlp
CY? Feliosicatup
10 30
100
530
500
•m
a in.
pm
Pin
Pm
Salem Baptist Church
a.• Harold Lassiter Pastor
Sunday School : 00 a in
Morning Worship 11 on sin
Training Union 7 U0 p in
Eventng Worship 7 51 pm
Mid. Week Prayer Service 7 00 pm
•:•:•:.
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SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 21. 1964
afw s pr boo k, Ihrs vs iv" burl he die
Looh at the Cross
on THANKSGIVING
"Surely he hath borne our griefs, and car-
ried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him
stricken, smitten of God, aryl afflicted."
:••.*
But he was wot—T/41 e&-10—aut—trantgre-r-
sions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the
chastisement of our peace was upon him;
and with his stripes we are healed."
"All we like sheep have gone astray: we
have turned every one to his own way; and
the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of
us all." Isaiah 53:4-6
Our prayer this Thanksgiving Season is
that everyone will attend the house of God,
giving thanks unto him for his great gift,
which is eternal life through his son.
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The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His IOVI
for man and of His demand for man to respond to thot love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or safety or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
tqipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
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©Coleman Adv. Ser., P.O. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested 
persons . . .
LJberty Oembeemed
Presbyterian Church
Richard Donlon, pastor
urch Service, first aid third Sun.
1..yi at 1100 a.m.
Sunday SchoOl every Sunday at
: /c"
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
1 Key Lloyd W Ramer, pastor
Morning Worship 0:45 am
I School _. 9 45 Morning Worship  10.50 am4211u1C11 _ tam
i Jr. & Sc. Fellowship 6 Oa pm
. ity,ning Worship . . 7 00 pm
Methodist Men meet each mire.
Wednesday at 6 30 p in
Coldwater Church of Christ
valmon Crocker. Minister
Bible Study   IQ 00 • in
Preactung  11 00 sin
Wed Bible Study  7 00 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rey. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School . 10 -00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Young people   gild p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas. minister
197 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3 00 p in
Watchtower Study Sun 4 -05 pot
Bible Study 'rues
Ministry School Thurs
Service Meeting Thus
OQ p
7 30 p
30 p
St John's Episcopal Church
1621 Main St.
Worship Serv Stir II 15
Holy Communion econd Son
Call 753•1911 :sr information
Goshen Methodist Chores
John W 4rcher Pastor
First and Third Sundays
I Sunday SchoolWorship Service
I Second and Fourth Sundays
' Sunday School
, Methodist Youth Fellowship
Worship Service .
EV.
do
'0
1J 04
8 1/1
7
Lyn* Grove Methodist Church
Jelin W. Archer. Pastor
First and Third Sundays.
Worship Sersice
Sunday School 10741
Fecund and Fourth Sundays
Slaw:lay School  10011
Worship Service  II -01
Cole's Camp Greeted
Methodist Cheri\
Rev. Larry Breedlove, Pastor
First Sunday
Sunday School 10 00 a in
Second Sunday
Sunday School 10 00 rt.
Worship Service 11 00 a in
Third Sunday:
Suriddy School 10-00 im
Fourth Sunday: 1
Worship Set's ice w 45 • m
Sunday School 10 45 a m
M Y F Sunday 7-00 p rn
12nd Sc 4th Sundays)
7th a Papier Claret ef Christ
Sunday
Bible School
Worship Hour
Evening/ Worship
Wednesday
I Midweek Bible Study
9:45 am
10 40 am
6 00 p m
730 pm
MARY LOU'S
LADIES SPECIALTY S;10P
Southside snot:One' center
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industnal Road
FITTS
BLOCK AND READY-MIX
E Main 3* Phone 753-3450
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
r 1 1 Maple Street Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main Street
(13,de Roberts Gene Cathey
'STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Masse,-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
Phone 753-1651 - Nite 753-3924 505 W Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
( ompletc Machine Shop Service
and Radiator Shop
M.tplo Phono 753-4424
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
MURRAY 1-HOUR MARTINIZING
"The Most In Dry Cleaning"
117 South 4th Street
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch - Owner
107 No 4th St Phone 753-3582
A FRIEND
TOMMY CARROLL
U.S. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Pogue Street Phone 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Procenwirs - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th & Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray, Ky
EN1X SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
('hIna - Gifts - Nouvenirm - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Murray, Ky
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th & Main Phone 753-4841; Nlte 753-3548
EDWIN CAIN
General Contractor
621 S 4th Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
800 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY. LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P.M.
ROBERSON'S H1H BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue Plate Lunches
413 So 4th St Phone 753-9151
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Private Party Facilities
A FRIEND
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy 94 3 Miles West
THE LEDGER & TIMES
1
